
That the buyers are the 
; persons who read the 

papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

What would be more acceptable for a Christmas Gift. 
We are showing a vast assortment in Round, Pillow and 
Empire shapes. -..Trimmed with.heads and tails___.

Price®, $26.00 and $50.00. Store open evenings.

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

.... І 4-. і
-

WEATHER
DON’T FORGET

*

I
Have You Seen •

Our Special Tables loaded with 
Practical, Useful and Orna
mental Gifts?

It may be early to. make a 
selection, but it will pay to 
have a look.

•r

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd
26 Qermaln Street.

Mink Muffs

.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Fair and Cold. ' 4E

ONE CENT

■№) Пf’' :v

m j1

Site ★ Star

STUTTGART, Germany, Dec. 12-* 
Professor Von Behring read a paper 
here last night before “The Society for 
the Care of Sick In the Colonies’’ on 
his method of treating tuberculosis.

According to Von Behring’s view, con
sumption Is the “Last verse of the 
song of which the first verse was sung 
In the Infant’s cradle.’’

In other words he believes that the 
bacilli of tuberculosis find their way 
Into the human system through milk. 
His theory directly contradicts Dr. 
Robert Koch’s doctrine that tubercu
lous milk Is not dangerous and con
sumption In most cases is contracted 
as a result of breathing. Professor Von 
Behring holds that the germs reach 
the lungs through the limphatlcs and 
blood vessels. He contradicted Dr. 
Koch flatly In the matter of tubercu
lous milk which Dr. Koch considers to 
be most harmless. Professor Von Beh
ring, on the other hand, says that 
germs from a tuberculous cow are no 
more dangerous than the germs origin
ating from another human being.

The professor Intends to recommend 
his remedy called “Tulazeliktin” as a 
preventative of tuberculosis In Infants.

It was expected that during his talk 
Professor Von Behring would commun
icate the secret of his remedy prepar
ation but he failed to do so.

ROME, Dec. 12.—The Vatican au- his back. Nevertheless M. Clemenceau 
thorities qualify the action of the was careful to say that there still was 
French government in having Manager time for the Catholics to conform with 
Montagnlnl accompanied to the fron- the law.
tier by police as being “An odious ac- That the rank and file of the Liberal 
tlon showing a desire to Inflict humili- Catholics disapprove of the intranslge- 
ation on those who because of their ant attitude of the authorities at Rome 
weakness cannot retaliate.” is evidenced by the fact that the edl-

It Is believed that even now that, tor of the Renaissance, Felix Robin, 
notwithstanding the gravity of the has filed with Prefect of Police Lepine 
situation, France would not find It dif- an application under the public meet- 
flcult to conciliate the Vatican if nego- ings law of 1881 for permission to hold 
tiations were opened. In the mean- religious meetings in all the churches, 
while all the Vatican forces have been This affords the single ray of hope In 
mobilized to take part In the cam- the situation. The Figaro today says 
pain. Even Father Wernz, the gen- that Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of 
eral of the Jesuits, has joined this ac- Paris, has declined to approve of Rob- 
t!on- In’s action, but that later he changed

The latest sent to the French clergy his mind. This application, if accepted, 
are in substance that they are to look no matter whether it is approved by 
upon the situation from Its worst as- the clergy, will legalize the holding of 
pect and organize private religious ser- religions services and render unnneces- 
vlces- sary any proceedings against parish

PARIS, Dec, 12.—The day of grace priests or vicars tomorrow, 
granted to local churches in the execu- It turns out that the papers seized 
tlon of the law providing for the sepa- at the papal nunciature yesterday 
ration of church and state postponed placed In the government's hands im- 
until tomorrow the measures for its en- portant evidence which may prove em- 
forcement. The delay, however, has barrassing to the Vatican if open war 
only served to Increase the excitement ensues.
caused by the expulsion from France They include the diplomatic records 
yesterday of Manager Montagnlnl,sec- covering the correspondence before 
retary of the papal nunciature at the rupture with the Vatican, recent 
Paris. Prosecutions have been begun instructions from Cardinal Merry Del 
against the Ultramontaines abbes of Val, the papal secretary of state, a, 
the churches of St. Pierre Du Gros mass of letters in the handwriting of 
Caillou, St. Augustine and St. Roeh, Deputy Fright’s party. M. Jaurès, 
where the greatest resistance to the the Socialist leader, asserts in his paper 

, taking of the inventories accurred and that the seized documents even prove 
I it has been decided immediately to take the existence of a conspiracy.
! over the buildings belonging to the Ec- PARIS, Dec. 12.—The prefect of pol- 

SEATTLE, Wn., Dec. 12,—The latest clesiastics, stop the pensions of the Ice, Durgtagn, announced that the gov- 
issue of the Kobe’Herald received here clergy, compel aspirants to the priest- emment had accepted the application 
gives /the views of Viscount Hayashi, hood to fulfil their military obligations, of M. Martinet, editor of the Ren vais- 
Japanse foreign minister, in regard to and if necessary treat the clergy as sance, and Felix Robin for permission, 
Japanese citizenship in the United subjects of a foreign power. This con- under the public meetings law of li ?1, 
States. The Herald says: stitutes a sufficient demonstration of to hold religious meetings in all the

“A deputation of members of the the spirit with which the government churches, as being In compliance with 
Selu-Kai waited upon Viscount Hay- intends to meet resistance. The reeep- the law. In other words, the step 
ashi, the foreign minister on Saturday tlon of Premier Clemenceau’s speech In taken by them provides for the lega- 
mornlng to convey to him the 'vîëws thr CfiamTb'er' omeputles last night, I lization of Cathoilc services In the 
of the party in regard to anti-Japan- also shows that he has parliament at j churches of Paris tomorrow, 
ese movements In San Francisco. A _________ ...... ,
deputation from the Kensle Kao was 
also present.

Addressing the two deputations sep
arately the Viscount assured them that 
the Japanese and the American gov
ernments were entirely as one In their 
views as to the San Francisco diffl-

VIEWS OF HAYASHI
ON JAPANESE IN U. S.

SECOND DAY OF STRIKE
AT SCHENECTADY

SENT TO SIN6 SING
FOR TWENTY YEARS

culty.
“The Токіо authorities are limiting 

their action to providing the American 
government with the necessary infor
mation needed to enable it to arrive at 
a settlement of the trouble as soon as 
possible. The Viscount also said that 
the general public opinion In America 
was fully in agreement with the atti
tude of the general government, 
conclusion, Viscount Hayashi said that 
he believed that the United States au
thorities would take advantage of this indicted for murder in the first degree, 
opportunity to revise the federal con- and wbo pleaded guilty to manslaugh- 
stitution if it was found of course 
necessary.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y„ Dec. 12.— 
The second day of the strike at the 
plant of the General Electric Company 
was ushered in with a statment from

Sailor Who Killed Common Lawful Wife 
Gets Hear# Sentence—Pleaded 

Guilty. Manager Emmons, of the company, to 
the effect that many members of th,e 
industrial Workers of the World, the 
labor organization which ordered the 
strike, were returning to their places 
in the shops.
denied by the leaders of the strike who 
declared that there have been no de- 

| sériions from their ranks.
Industrial Workers of the World claim 
that 5,000 men are on strike, semi-

, , — , » „llrt official figures from the company placepinall, in Part I of the county court ^ nul£ber at about 2,000.
today. Early today placards were placed in

The first was Martin Winterstein.a prominent places throughout the works
III nrillTrilTlinV sail1or’ *]. yeais °d’, h w fL iHi!ed stating that the company wanted toIN PENITENTIARY ?xplatlati0n £,or hav Sh°£ М» help ln a11 departments. Later, itbis common-law wife, Annie Larse , (g un(jerstood these signs were taken 

— August 28, last, in her home on Pa- dQwn The strlkera who returned to 
eifle street, near Hicks. He was given j work tbis morning are allowed to take

While the

In
This statement wasBROOKLYN, Dec. 10—Two prisoners

While the
ter In the first degree, were among the 
batch sentenced by Judge Joseph As-

GIVEN FIETEEN YEARS

on

CASSEtL, Prussia, Dec. 12—wnnem шешуеагаш their accustomed places.
Meyer has been sentenced to 15 years Francis Cavallieri, a 20 year old Ital- offlclals o£ the company can make no 
ln the penitentiary for “aggravated ian, was the other. He was sent to El- formal statement there are many evi- 
robbery upon the corpse of Mrs. Vo- mira. On July 27 last, he shot and кім- dences that they consider the backbone
gel.” The state attorney, while fully ed Benedito Toti, after a dispute. His the strike broken,
convinced that Meyer had murdered sentence is indeterminate. Federation of Labor, a rival organiza-
Mrs. Vogel with malice aforethought, Pleas of guil|y to burglary in the tiQn industrial Workers of the
admitted the inadequacy of his proof third degree were entered by August World has remained neutral, 
and asked the jury to convict Meyer of Newman, and Harry Becker. The for-
robbery only. He expressed regret that mer is a New York crook, who has
existing extradition treaties only per- served terms in both Elmira and Sing
mt the infliction of punishment for the Sing, and he was returned to the Os-
offense for which the individual is ex- sining institution for two years and
tradited and said that the treaties three months. Becker will sojourn in
should be revised to give a wider scope the same institution for four years and
for the punishment of crimes subse- ten months.
quently discovered. Christian Christionsen asked leni-

The attorney also called attention to ency from the court after pleading 
the effect that Mrs. Vogel was a citizen guilty to attempted burglary in the 

і of the United States and that the Uni- third degree. He suggested to the court
і ted States had granted the extradition that his wife and children would be YORK, Dec. И.-Bishop Chas.

sufferers. 7‘even months a^d twenty- ^ befQre
one days to the pen tent,ary said elecU<m tQ the blshopric of the Meth-
Judge Aeptoall, who told P odist Episcopal church was popularly
he should have thought of his «ife and , as chaplaln McCabe, was

j children before he attempted burglary wlth apoplexy just after he
adding: “It is because of such men as ^ ^ today. He was at
you that society has to support instl-
luttons. You men commit crime, and , where tonight it was said that,
society, after suffering from the crime, thou^h the outCome of the bishop’s at- 

vrinu- n,„ 12_A ,,ahl- de_ h^s to support your wives and families. tack oould not be positvely predicted, 
NEW TOHK, Dec. 12 A cable de- ц ;he ,aw pevmitted me, I would send Dresent condition was decidedly

spatch to the Times from Tangier says. for a long term and get rid ау0,аЬ1е to a speedy and complet»
“At all the country markets within >£ guch men as you... recoverv He will remain at the hos-

thirty miles public criers on Monday Qn Шд plea of guilty to attempted ta, fi;'r a few days at least, „id prob- 
announced an approaching Christian g[,and larceny ln the second degree. a Ionge, uniess he exercises the 
Invasion and called upon the people George Clark was sent to Sing Sing on prerogative of a private patient to 
be prepared for a holy war. The criers ^ indetermlnate sentence of not leas |еаус whcn hc feels we]1 enough to do 
stated that Ralsuli, the bandit chic - lhan a year and not more than two s0 д nepbew aild ntCce arc with him 
tain, would supply money, rifles and and four months. jolm chandler,
ammunition to all who did not possess a •similar plea, was sent to Elmira, 
them. This news has created a pro- ^ prank Melton, who pleaded guilty 
found impression here. | fo aUempted burglary in the second

*- I degree, was sent to Elmira also.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

The American

BISHOP STRICKEN 
WITH APOPLEXY

hisof Meyer.

GRIERS ASK PEOPLE TO 
PREPARE FOR HOLY WAR і once removed to the New York Hos-

tonlght.

LIBERAL CANDIDATE.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

NEW YORK, Dec. 12—Only narrow _______________________ ______________
changes from last night’s prices re- — *
suited from the opening dealings to WANTED. — Competent housemaid 
stocks and these were divded between family of three. Apply Mrs. M. B. 
gains and losses. Transactions were AWARDS 33 Queen Square. 12-12-6
generally small but there were large 1 _--------------------------
blocks of some of the speculative fav- FOUND—Lady's fur collar,
orites transferred. Northern Fac. and can have same by calling at 151 cwn- 
Northwestern rose 114: Great Northern terbury street and paying tor this ad.
and Hocking Coal a point; and Min-. _____ 12"12'1______________
neapolls. St. Paul and Soo, Brooklyn . yr^TED_A table girl at the
Transit and American Ice large frac- p — HOTEL Apply at once, 
tlons. The market opened Irregular. І

(Special to the Star.)
12.—Alder-HAMILTON, Ont.. Dec.

Findlay will be the Liberal cart-man
didate for mayor. Aid. T. J. Stewart 
Is the Conservative candidate, but the 
Spectator will not support him.

owner
"What Is that funny looking man do

ing, papa?”
“That is Diogenes, my son, looking for 

the woman who doesn’t read advertise
ments."

QUADRUPLE PLATED WARE killed on track wife left home ;
NEAR SACKVILLE HUSBAND GOT DRUNK

Mute Met Death Early Wm. Dunn Found No One Home 
This Morning and Nn Sapper Ready.

>

Hard Metal, oval, plain and beaded edge Entree Dishes, J7.50, 10.00, 11.50, 
Hard Metal Square Entree Dishes, Gadroon edge, $11.55, 16.25.
The handles being removable each cover can be used as a separate dish. 
Large Trays with handles, 18 in., $13.25, 20 in., $17.25, 22 in., $25.00.
Round Trays, 6 in., $2.86, 8 in., $2.50, 10 in., $3.25, 11 in., $4.00, 12 in., $5.00. 
Exceptional good value

Tea Sets, 5 pieces, latest designs, $22.00, 24,00, 27.00, 42,00, 50,00, 56.00, 
Candelabra, 3 and 6 light, $6.00, 8.00, 12.50, 13.50, 15.00.
61lk Shades, Red, Green, Pink Candles and Holders.
Cake Baskets, $3.25, 4.50, 6.00, 5.25, 7.50.
Candle Sticks, single or to pairs, each $3.00, 3.25, 4.00, 4.50, 6.35.
Bread Plates, $2.00, 2.25. 3.65, 4.00, 4.50, 6.00, 10.75.

FRENCH GREY AND BRIGHT PATTERNS.
Soup Tureens, $11.00, 13.50, 16.50,
Sauce Boats, $4.25, 6.60, 7.00.
IARGENTALA SILVER POLISH Best on the Market.

Was Walking In Front of Springhill Accont- Now Lodging at Ike Jail—Michael Harrigaa 
wdatlon—Died Jast as Trail Reached 

Moncton—No Inquest Held.
Again In the Tolls—Pollen 

Coirt Proceedings.

w

“xs*^r 'V ^ ' " щ$

THE REAL CAUSE 
Of CONSUMPTION VATICAN ANGRY OVER ACTION 

OF FRENCH GOVERNMENT sis

Germ of Disease Taken Into 
System During Infancy -1Expulsion of Montagnlnl “An Odious Action,Showing a Desire 

to Inflict Humiliation on Those Who, Because ot Their 
Weakness, Cannot 
be Effected.

!Interesting Paper by Prof. Von Behring 
Contradicting Doctrln That Tuberculosis 

Milk is Not Dangerous. ’’—Settlement May Yet

(Special to the Star.) There were four drunks on the police
MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 12.—A man court bench this morning, and from 

who so far as can be learned from pa- the quartette there was in each to
pers found ln his pockets is Frank stance a short story that would act 
Burtch, a deaf mute, belonging to as a subject tor aS$r temperance lec- 
Quebec, was run down and killed by turer. John McCaherin is a youth from 
this morning’s Moncton bound Spring- Prince Edward Island, a stranger to 
hill accommodation as the train was the city, the weather was cold, he took 
passing Frosty Hollow, just this side liquor and too milch, ot it, with the re- 
of Sackville. There is a curve at this suit that he pleaded guilty to being 
locality and Driver John Brownell of drunk and was fined $4 or* ten days to 
this city, who was at the throttle, did Jail, 
not see the man until the locomotive 
was almost upon him. Then he blew William Dunn, who is 65 years of age. 
the whistle, but the man never stirred William took aboard such a cargo last 
from the tracks, and the train striking night that he was unable to conduct 
him in the back hurled him several himself properly and Policeman Mc- 
feet. He was conveyed on board, plac- Collom found the man lying on the 
ed in a baggage car, where he lay un- street. The police, say that Dunn went 
conscious. Just as the train stopped home last evening after a hard day’s 
at Moncton depot he breathed his last, work and found hie house locked up, 

He had been badly injured internal- the key in charge of a neighbor, and 
ly about the body. Coroner Purdy the wife, who should have had supper 
took a statement of the train crew and ready was away, it apparently was 
decided that an Inquest was unnnecee- too much for Dunn and he loaded up

He was not sober
Driver Brownell was the only one this morning and was remanded to 

on board who had seen the man prevl- jail where he will not be tempted by 
to the accident. He said the train drink.

The next name called was that "of

with the liquor.вагу.

ous
was running at the usual rate of speed 
at the time. There was a mass of pa- Harrigan w 
pers to the dead man’s pockets, among drunk. Harrigan acknowledged with 
them a letter without date or place ot head hung down that only yesterday 
writing on it, which announced that morning he was given 
the bearer was Frank Burtch, a deaf from the jail, and after weeks from 
mute belonging to Quebec, and from liquor he could not resist and imme

diately got drunk. He was sent to

icase was that of Michael 
iho pleaded guilty to being

The next

his freedom

other papers In the pocket It was 
gleaned that he had been tramping tall for two months to default of pay- 
through Nova Scotia unable to obtain Ing an eight dollar fine, 
employment. It was stated on one pa- The last of the quartette was John 
per evidently to reply to some ques- Ryan who was charged with being 
tloA, that he had been struck by a drunk on Brussels street last night, 
train once before at Ottawa last Janu( He pleaded not guilty. Policeman 
ary and quite severely hurt. He was Ward testified that Ryan was not only 
a man evidently over forty years ot drunk but carried a bottle of gin and 
age and warmly clad, carrying a large was in a party who were using bad 
brown leather suit case, which contain- language. He also said that Ryan 
ed a quantity of clothing. was abusing his wife and that only

a few evenings ago witness was called 
Into the house and shown a pile of 

UJlITUnilD AUfl ПСПЕМ broken dishes that the prisoner wasWAUnUUli Anil DCUCLL responsible for. Ryan .was remanded
to jail the -charge. '

CAN’T OVERTAKE LEADERS
SERIES OF ATTACKS

First Teams Have Scored Over 1019 
Miles While 74 Miles Behind ON LORD CROMER

r

A Gem May Sparkle Record of 1903. NEW YORK, Dec. 12—A cable de
spatch to the Herald from Alexandria, 
Egypt, says:—

“For some time a series of attacksYet some hidden flaw will stamp it as Imperfect.

And so with OVERCOATS, unless hey are good all through they are not 
good. The thorough goodness of our OVERCOATS is evident all the way 
through.

Large line of

NEW YORK, Dec. 12—Try as they 
will Walthour and Bedell seem unable on Lord Cromer and the British au
to make up the lap they are behind thorities has been appearing in a local 
the other twelve teams that remain to sheet conducted by an American and 
the bicycle race at Madison Square United States Consul General Iddings 
Garden. They are still confident of has been exchanging despatches lately 
gaining the distance, however. with the Secretary of State at Wash-

At 7 o’clock today the twelve leaders ington relative to the power he poss’es- 
■ had scored 10M miles and 7 laps and ses for the expulsion of American cltt- 

Walthour and Bedell one lap less. This sens from Egypt. The secretary replied 
Is nearly 74 miles behind the record of that It was Impossible to expel a citi- 
1903 miles and 1 lap by Miller and !Wal- Zen who attacks officials of another

power unless the aggrieved parties 
lodge a sworn complaint with the 
American representative who Is then 
bound to take legal steps. The action 
of Lord Cromer is awaited with inter-

Fine Overcoats
are ready here for men who like good clothes.

$5.50 to $15 
American Clothing House, small pox on board

OCEAN LINER AT NEW YORK

1er in 1899.

est. -Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St. THE NEWFOUNDLAND

-, * v ftl -- NÉW YORK, Bee. 12.—The 52 cabinNew Xmas Gifts ^Xwat
. yesterday for examination, because ot

wPEnlEU TODAY. suspicion that small pox patients were
on board upon her arrival from Ham
burg and Cherbourg, will be released LONDON, Dec. 12. Strongly 
today. All the steerage passengers nouncing the abject surrender 
also probably will be released, but the the government to the United States in 

$ 115 second class passengers, who were the matter of the Newfoundland modus
directly exposed to the disease will be vivendi in the fisheries question, the 
detained at Hoffman Island for obser- Post In an editorial article this morn- 
vation- Ing, urges the parliaments of other

Fanny Tomaschewska, aged 18 years .colonies sympathizing with Nevvfound- 
wlth the disease dur- land to adopt Identical resolutions set-

f; FISHERIES CASEli

ée-
“of

Thomas J. Flood
60 KING STREET,

Lv >

m 0pp. Macaulay Bros.
who was stricken

----------  tog the voyage, has been removed to ting forth that no settlement which Is
a Brooklyn hospital, accompanied by not satisfactory to Newfoundland

UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and her slster who had shared her quart- ought to be effected by the Imperial
Fearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10. ers ln the second cabin on the steam- authorities until the rights conferred

er. Health officer Doty decided to de- by the treaty ot 1898 are defined by lm-
CUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays, taln ац the second cabin passengers perlai arbitration. Fortified by such

for the usual period. resolution, the Post declares, the col
onial premiers might press this matter 
at the colonial conference to be held 
next April.

f

Bon Bon Dishes.

LEATHER DRESSING CASES, 
Gent’s and Lady's Hand Bags, Purses, 
Card Cases, Music Rolls, Writing 
Portfolios.

MASSACHUSETTS TOWN
IS SWEPT BY FIREBOOKS—Padded Morocco, Poets,

$2.50 Edition at $1.00.
PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings WAREHAM, Mass., Dec. 12.—From | 

and Etchings. All the latest Colored early last evening until well into this . 
Pictures morning, part of this towti was swept j

by a fire which before it was checked i 
had destroyed ten biuldings at a loss j 
roughly estimated from $75,000 to $100,- '

COL PINAULT BURIED 
WITH MILITARY HONORS4;

•L John, N. B., Deo. 12th, 1806.8tores open till 8 Tonight. (Special to the Star.)
_ - - 000. ! OTTAWA, Dec. 12—Lieut. Col. J. P.

P___— - (1«ГАИ/4/ча4о N/411/ I Owing to thé lack of fire-fighting ap- Plnault- deputy minister of militia,
llll y y VI wW llwfv e paratus or water works help was se- wag burled tbjs m0mlng with military

Or cured from Newbedford, Onset, Marlon bonorg Among those who attended
Ргілое I'll* <60 BO *0 ПП Each and Mattapolsett. Dynamite was twice were glr Wllfrid Laurier, Sir Fred.Prices cut «ZOU TO <60,UU Caen used betore the boundaries of the de- Borden Hon. Brodeur, Hon. Lemieux,

vastated district could be marked out. justice Fitzpatrick, Col. Han-
No lives were lost. bury Williams. Interment was to No-

Some ot the homeless families man- cemetery,
aged to save the greater part of their 
belongings. The loss Is partly covered 
by insurance.

These are good, fresh Overcoats, our regular stock, but there are only a
Many men arefew left of each lot. We want to clear them out quickly, 

getting bargains here now. DO YOU WANT AN OVERCOAT? Don’t miss 
these.

For $15 $1з"! 0ver.'oats’For $10.40$20.00 Overcoats,
$18.00

12.00 Overcoats,
$7.50

See our Christmas Stock of Ties, Mufflers, Gloves, etc.

BUSINESS MAN DEADBERLIN, Dec. 12.—Emperor William 
7 50 has authorized Chancellor Von Buelow 

’VI to dissolve the Reichstag and order new 
elections If the supplementary appro
priations asked for by the government 
are not granted by the house.

“ $8.75 10.00
6.00 6.00<1

CHICAGO, Ill., Dec. 12,—Joseph H. 
Andrews, Identified for many years to 
Chicago building and commercial en- 

will terprlses, died suddenly last night ot 
He was for some years

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wetmore 
lealre tonight for New York where Mr. heart disease.

FurillShlnge wetmore Is called on business con- engaged to the coal trade on the Great 
™ 199 to 267 Union 8t nected with hi» company. i Lakes.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY
і

POOR DOCUMENT
л
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The Best Christmas Gift You Can Give js a
* ' " "’I. '*v •k*1' •

Handsome Piece of Eurniture.: : •
LOCAL NEWS■ PHILADELPHIA, Dec 11—Cl;’ stmr

Re-і HARD AND SOFT COALS.
^Ve guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL

ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.

Nordpol, from Sydney, CB; sc.i 
bccca Palmer, for Boston.

Band In Carleton Open Air Rink. Ice 
In excellent condition.-Disaster. ' - - ’ 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 11— 
Schr Henry A W Cramp, from Nor
folk for Searsport, Me., arrived here 
today with loss of foresail and flying 
Jib and mlzzen gaff broken.

Schr. James U Paul, Jr, from New
port News for Boston, arrived with 
loss of forestaysail and with main gatt 
broken.

СЇMER P. & W. F. STA -JR, Limited. Clearance sale of Trimmed Hats 
from 25 cents up, at M. M. Dever’s, 689 
Main street, N. E.

Carpenters’ Union 919, nomination 
and election of officers and smoker 
Wednesday evening at 8 p. m.

Bustin and Withers are holding a 
big Are sale to clear out all their stock 
to allow repairs to be made to build
ing. See large advt., another page.

An 8x10 photo of yourself given away 
with every dozen from $3.00 and up at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15 
Charlotte street.

49 8MYTHE 8T, 14 C HARLOTTE 8T.
Telephone Є—118. ____ Morris Chairs, Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabi

nets, Ladies Secretaries, Easy Chairs, Willow 
Rockers, Fancy Rockers, Ladies Dressers, 
Brass and Iron Beds, etc., would make excel
lent Christmas presents. ,

Magnificent Buffet -, China Closets, Side
boards, Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, 
Bookcases, Children’s High Chairs, ChiU 
dren’s Rockers, etc., at all prices.

!

m
Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O'clock it

NORFILK, Va., Dec. 11.—A three 
master schooner went ashore tonight 
south of Little Island life saving sta
tion, about 20 miles south of Cape 
Henry. A 36 mile wnd Is blowing from 
the northeast, with a high sea running, 
and the unknown craft Is well in the 
breakers. Captain Chadwick and his 
crew from Little Island life saving sta
tion shot a line across the schooner, 
but the men aboard decided to wait 
until morning before coming ashore in 
the breeches buoy. The vessel Is rest
ing comparatively easy tonight.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Cassandra, 4,726, Glasgow, Dec. 1.
Lake Erie, 4,814, Liverpool, Dec. 5.
Laurentian, Liverpool Nov. 29; 

Halifax, Dec. 11.
Halifax City, 1,562. London via Fal

mouth, Dec. 1.
Ionian, 6,824, Liverpool, Dec. 6.
Inishowen Head, 1,988, Swansea, Dec.

8.
Mount Temple, 6,661, Antwerp, Nov.
28. /
Monmouth, 2,669, Bristol, Dec. 2.
St. John City, 1,609, London, Dec. 8.
Sardinian. 2,786, London, Dec. 6.

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

ШІ “4 jR

PEER ПЕРМІ МІС 1421 ST
Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oct 27th, 

with a ,5c Graniteware Sale.

% I7-U-tf

Sch. Wanola made a quick run from 
Isle of Haute to Havana, her time be
ing 11 days and 10 hours, which Is con
sidered exceptional time for a sailing 
vessel.

J. Roydon Thomson, the Norwegian 
consul here, has received the personal 
effects of the captain d crew of the 

wrecked off
Rtchibucto. They will be forwarded to 
Norway.

Albert Brttteny, who has been in jail 
for some days, was allowed his liberty 
yesterdby afternoon on condition that 
he would sign the pledge. Ha left thé 
court in company with his brother, 
who appeared on his behalf.

Tba works of Scottish hymn writers 
will be discussed at a meeting in St. 

) Andrew's Church lecture room to- 
I night. Addresses will be given on the 

life and writings of Mr. Cheyne, Bon- 
! nar and Matthewson. Miss B. Suther

land and Miss Lindsay will sing selec
tions from the hymns of these writ
ers .

: і
A Surprise to Biscuits1 (N AMLAND BROS., LtdЄ Every box of Mooney’s Perfection 

Cream Sodas you open—you will 
find a néw delight in these dainty 
biscuit».
When you want to surprise yourself, 

give your appetite a treat with

• 9
HTJTCHINOS & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Class Bedding
Щ MATTRESSES MADE ER.

...................................
;

.

I’!

Furniture and Carpet Dealers» 
19 Waterloo Street._______bark Adeona, which

;

AMUSbMtSfbRobert Ledlngham, the Union street 
dry goods merchant, met with a pain
ful accident yesterday morning. Ha 
was shoveling snow from bis roof and 
in some manner slipped and fell to, the 
ground,,S distance of over twenty; feet. 
Dr. Inches was summoned and found 
that Mr. Ledlngham had sprained an 
ankle badly, besides bruising himself.

looney’s 
Perfection CreaifrSodas

щ 81

Яґл VICTORIA RINK
Ice - Season - 1906-7pi to IQS GERMAIN STREET 

BARGAINS IN COATS.
I.G.R. EXPRESS WAS 

FIVE HOURS LATE
Largest and Meet Popular Win
ter Resort in Lower CanadaEXQUISITE GIFTS FOR LADIES.

CHINAMAN TOOK It's a list the people want nowadays, 
a short pithy catalogue of goods and | 
their prices. Extended descriptions 
and observations as to styles anti so 
forth are time wasters and space wast
ers at this particular moment. On the 
last page pf this issue M. R. A., Ltd., 
give out an inventory of gloves, neck
wear and handkerchiefs for "My ! 
Lady." It gives all the information In 
Just the form you want It.

T" We are now offering the balance of our stock of Coats below cost to clear, 
jfcfais Is a chance in a life time to secure the greatest bargain ever offered in 
CJats. All new goods. We Intend going out of this line, “hence the sacrifice." 
^ Regular Price. Sale Price.
6 Wambat Fur Coats.................................................. .... -v...............$22.00
2 Wombat Fur Coats............................................................. •• •• 25.00
1 Wain but Fur Coat............................ .... ...................................................28.00
£4 Teamsters’ Duck Jackets with Sheep-skin Lining..".. 4.00 
4 Waterproof Jackets................................................................ —
10 "Waterproof Wool Lined Coats with Storm Collar ..
7 Astrachan Cloth Rubber Inter-lined Coats............................ 14,00
8 Astrachan Cloth Rubber Inter-llhed with Stqrm Collar 16.00

DOUBLE JOURNEY
W. E. Mullady, who resigned recently 

as travelling representative of the Mc
Laughlin Carriage Co., has returned 
from Brockville, Ont. where he was ap
pointed Maritime Provinces represent
ative of the Canada Carriage Co. of 
Brockville. He left last night for Nova 
Scotia to take up the new work.

m The I. C. R. which Is due in the city 
at 5.40 p. m. was five hours late last 
night. The road was blocked at Port
age Junction, and the train remained 
at Anagance until the line was clear. 

The pay train, with engine No. 48, 
VICTORIA, B. C.. Dec. U—An un- was comin$ to St. John from Moncton 

Identified Chinaman committed suicide and at portage Junction was to cross 
in the lavatory of the smoker attached Ko g train. On account of the pay 
to the train from Nalnimo, having . train having only one car It wae sent 
locked himself in and then sent two lnto the siding to allow No. 6 to pass, 
bullets into his heart from a 32-calibre when going into the siding the engine 
revolver. The reports were unheard. 8pl.ea<i the guard rails, in consequence 
and the tragedy remained undiscovered of whlch all the driving wheels of the 
until the train reached Victoria, and englBe went off the track and 
the locked door was forced by the car train was stalled, blocking the main 
cleaners. line. This happened at two o’clock in

The suicide boarded the train at the afternoon. An attempt was made 
Nalnimo, ticketed for Cobble Hill. t0 pull the pay train and engine onto 
There are strong reasons for believing the track again by employing the en- 
that he was a fugitive from Justice, gIne ot No. g train, but the attempt 
and his self-destruction inspired either wag unsuccessful.
l»y remorse or fear of capture. On Fri- д despatch was then sent to Monc- 
day a determined attempt was made to t0n ordering out the auxiliary car and 
murder a Nalnimo Chinaman on the crew After some time the engine 
Comax road, four shots being fired at waa agajn on the rails, and the regular 
him, one of which (of 32-calibre) en- train was able to proceed to the city 
tered his leg. He Is now in the Nalnimo 0n account of the delay the L C. R- 
Hospital. His assailant answering the dld not connect with the Boston train, 
description of the train suicide was and eighteen passengers for American 
traced to the depot, and there purchas- pQjnts remained in the city until this 
ed a ticket for Cobble Hill. morning’s train.

done other than that to the rails on the

$15.00
19.00 UakROwn Celestial, Wanted for Assault, 

Committed Suicide on Train.
22.00

The continued cold weather has . 
made it possible to have good Ice 
tonight. тяшття.\Ж' ~~
Season Tickets

CHILDREN, - $150 
LADIES, - 2.50
GENTLEMEN, - 3.30

Single admission at all times
ladles and Children 15o $ 
Gentlemen, • • 8*0.

BAND DAILY

. 3.25
1.261.75

Î5.508.50
NEW XMAS GIFTS.9.00 JЇ”10.00

Those looking for useful Christmas Here Is an Idea for an Xmas present 
gifts for men and boys should remem- —purchase for the boy or girl a chance 
ber the overcoat sale now going on at ! to secure quick promotion and take 
J. N. Harvey's stores in the Opera1 rank with the best. How?
House block, also the fine display of Twenty-one persons purchased this 
gloves, ties, mufflers, shirts caps, etc., opportunity and began to prepare In

the month of January last; of those, 
fourteen are now holding positions with 

Call at Jas. A. Tufts and Son, 93 salaries ranging from 3300 to $1,000 per 
Germain street and see the toys, China year, the capacity of the other seven 
and fancy goods, the balance of their (some of whom have refused positions), 
large stock, which Is being sacrificed has been raised one hundred per cent, 
to close the stores. Prices cut In two. in value. Can you think of a more

12-12-tf lasting gift? These opportunities can 
be purchased from the Currie Business 

Jack Frost has come to stay. Let us University, Lt„ at present rates for BIG HOLIDAY ATTRACTION 
keep you warm this winter. See our this month only ; after which the starting CHRISTMAS MATINEE, the 
swell line of new overcoats for prices are to be advanced, from twenty famous 
Christmas. They are good and cheap, to forty per cent. Only one-half the 
Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte St. fee is required in advance—the balance

be settlefl after position Is accept-

‘

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.
Thus;

the ! at very reasonable prices.
j-----------»----------1ІІ

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS,

pits: Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St. tnd Paradise Row.
• •■ Ш ’Phone 1717 

tiny 22 OPERA HOUSE
8. И.! entered in the city league.

I Howard, G. S. Stubbs and W. Bir- 
1 mingham were appointed a committee 
\ to make the necessary arrangements. 

C. J. Milligan waa elected a member 
i.Www'Whi of the executive committee; D. B. 

ST" Donald and H. S. F. Paisley were eel-
RiUFT DAI I ected as the club’s representatives In
DA ДІМ-1 DAi-i. the N. B. Hockey League In the event

of the club entering the league.
A vote of thanks was tendered to D. 

B. Donald for his services as manager 
of the football team, and to A, O. Skln- 

1 ner. tor his generous offer to pay for 
The Carmarthen street Methodist the printing of the constitution of the 

basket ball team last evening defeated clu^:
the Queen square team by a score of н jj Schaefer made a short speech.
19 to 16. The players lined up as fol- commendlng the alms of the club and

offering any assistance that he could 
render.

The following were elected members
Capt. Weatherhead............Ritchey, Capt. of the ciub: Geo. Roberts, Charles

.... ..London s. k. Macdonald, A. Philps,
P. Corbett, M. D. Coll, H. M. McAtptne, 

... ...Dobson F k Grearson, T. M. Morrow, H. H.
. Schaefer, J. F. Gleeson, J. W. Morton,

.......... Welsford H s White, Lawrence Allen, Frgnk
.............Tufts Doody j, в. Splane, R. T. McKlm,

referee and Jim Cod- jas. Macmurray, Harold H. Peters, H. 
The match was played c. Flood, Francis Kerr, A. G. Boyce,

SPORTING ÿ 
MATTERS

I *
Robinson Opera Co.IS Old T. M. C. A. building. can

ted. • '?•: Jf-New and Bright Opera*.
Thirty clever, pleasing and popular 

artists.
Change of bill Christmas night.
Seats for all performances on sale at 

the box office Starting Thursday, Dec. 
18th.

The Two Barkers, 100 Princess street, 
have just received a car of extra qual
ity canned goods, including tomatoes, 
corn, beans, peas, peaches, pears, rasp
berries and Lawton berries, which will 
be sold at less than wholesale prices.

12-12-tf

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11,—Former U.
S. Senator Arthur Brown, who was 
shot down In his room at the Raleigh 
Hotel last Saturday, by Mrs. Anna M.
Bradley, Is gradually sinking and his 
death may occur at any moment. , 

According to a bulletin given out at | _—, 
7.45 at the Emergency Hospital, the 
Senator’s physicians do not expect the 
patient to live through tliè night.'

No damage was

* CÀRMARTHErçS, 19; QUEEN siding.COUNT BONI THROWN OUT.#.IF; ; SQUARE, 16.

GRANTED THE WINDING IIP 
ORDER RE HAMILTON FIRM

OPERA HOUSEServants uf Confess Toss Former Master 
Into Middy Street.

There are no new developments in 
regard to the use of . the Exhibition 
Building as a rink beyond the fact 
that Col.Whlte’s second communication 
has been received by the Mayor. Col. 
White says that wood fires would be 
be necessary and would be danger of 
a conflagatton that would endanger the 
Government property and stores.

*'. >'

(Ш-NELSON FI6HTlows:
Carmarthens. Queen Square.

Forwards. REGENT DEATHS.PARIS, Dec. 10.—Count Castellane is 
is to appear in the criminal court on 
complaint of Mme. Gould’s servants. 
Ever since the divorce decision the 
count has been pestering his former 
wife, asking for an Interview. All his 
letters have been returned or burned. 
The count, incensed at the countess 
keeping aloof from him, determined to 
storm the citadel. He arrived Thurs
day evening at the Gould mansion and 
haughtily presented his card. He was 
refused admittance by the concierge, 
whereupon the count, in great anger, 
struck the concierge with a cane and 
floored him. Instantly the flunkies 
and servants of Mme. Gould rushed to 
the rescue of the concierge. There en
sued a fight. The count was 
powered and thrown bodily Into the 
muddy road.

Raging with anger and covered with 
mud, the count hailed a cab and de
parted from the scene.

A complaint was lodged in the crim
inal court by the concierge, charging 
the count with assault and battery.

F In Moving Pictures.
FOUR NIGfeTS ONLY STARTING

Monday, Dec. 17th
These are the pictures the country 

are talking about.
Additional:— Funny 

Pantomimic, and Sensational Pictures, 
Magnificent Illustrated Songs.
Popular Prices.
Seats on Sale Thursday, Dec. 13th.

TORONTO, Dec. 11. — On motion of 
the Ontario Bank, Chief Justice Mere
dith this morning granted a winding 
up order In the case of the William 
Hamilton Manufacturing Company of 

The company’s nominal

Alchom.. ..
Centre.

Defense.
Morrissey. REV, GEO. W. HILL, D. D,

Col. H. H. McLean, who has been In 
Montreal in connection with the dispute 
between the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. and the Dominion Coal Co. has 
returned to the city, although he leaves 
again tomorrow. Speaking last night 
Col. McLean said that there is nothing 
new about the Shore Line. It Is wait
ing, he said, for a purchaser as It had 
been for many years.

Rev. Geo. W. Hill, D. D„ for a long 
time rector of St. Paul’s, Halifax, 
whose death took place recently in 
England, to which country he removed 
a- quarter of a century ago, was a bro
ther ot Hon. P. C. Hill, a prominent 
politician in Nova Scotia. Another 
brother was at one time rector of Trin
ity church in this city.

•6. A. BARBERIE. -

Stewart......................
Harrison..................

Roy Emery was 
ner timekeeper.
lit the Carmarthen street gymnasium. R. м Belyea, R. McL. Harding.

A large number of new applications 
referred to the executive commit-

Peterboro. 
capital stock was $200,000. On December 
6 the company decided to admit insolv
ency. The petition Is made by the On
tario Bank, which holds a promissory 

overdue. Em-

Chase, Comis

note for $66,000, now 
ployes number 225 men, and there are 
no funds to pay the wages. The com
pany was organized In 1883 to manu
facture saw mills, mining machinery 
and water wheels.

dr. PETERS vs PORTLAND Y. M. A.

A picked team from St. Peter's Y. M. 
A., will meet the Portland Y. M. A. 
this evening in the City Hall, Carleton 
As there Is great rivalry between these 
two clubs one of the most Interesting 
basket ball matches of the season Is an
ticipated.

were
tee.

■

RECENT WEDDIN6S.I
І ?v" ’ :і

Mrs. Martin of Sheffield street was 
the authorities last 

destitute clrcum-SHIPPING. TOWNSEND-HORTON.CAMPBELLTON, N. B„ Dec. 11-0.
A. Barberle, station agent here, died ST MARTINS. Dec. 10.—A very pret- 
thls evening at 7.30 after an Illness of ^ bome wedding took place Monday 
about four months. Mr. Barberle waa evening at the residence of George 
the oldest station master on the I. C. parkg_ when the Rev_ c. W. Townsend 
R„ having entered the service in 1869. unRed ln marlage his youngest daugh- 
He was 74 years of age and was very ter Nellle Blache, to Capt. 
popular and widely known with the Horton of Port Biekerlon, Guysboro 
travelling public, particularly the sal- County_ N_ s. The bride, who was at- 
mon sportsmen and being an ardent tended by her sister as bridesmaid,- 
sportsman did much to make known jooked very charming indeed as she en- 
northem New Brunswick as a sports- tered the pav]or leaning on the arm of 
man’s resort. a. W. Fownes, who gave her away.

She was becomingly dressed in white 
organdie with chiffon trimmngs. Wes
ley Long acted as groomsman, 
mediately after the ceremony, the large 

of upw-ards of eighty guests

reported to 
night as being in 
stances. The woman Is sixty-five years 

i of age, and her son, who is her only 
means of support, was arrested yes
terday for drunkenness, 
that since Sunday she has had no food 

fuel and Is in a very pitiable state

over-

I
THE MARATHONS.

«=- She said
Plans for the coming, season were 

discussed at a meeting of the Mara
thon Athletic Club last night. Com- HALIFAX, Dec 11—Ard, strs Lau- 
mittees xvere appointed to make ar- rentian, from Glasgow and Liverpool; 
rangements for the formation 
Bttowshoe club and a basket ball team.
Hockey plans were discussed and the 
dub put itself on record as opposed to 
professionalism in any form. A large 
number of new members were elected

held in

IS SERIOUSLY ILL AmosDomestic Ports.
nor
of want, lying ln squalid surround
ings, covered with raps, and wittout 
a fire.

of a Mtnta, from sea.
Cld, str Laurentian, for St John. FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 11.—

Councillor John C. Murray of Kings-
clear is reported tonight as being quite giris everywhere are looking forward
ill. Mr. Murray is suffering from to a VjsR from dear old Santa Claus,
gangrene, and his case is so serious Among that eager throng are some,
that all idea of an operation has been not go fortunate as their hearing
abandoned. brothers and sisters — the little in-

Richard Bolt, who for the past three тадеа Qf the School for the Deaf, in
months has been acting as lay reader your midst. The management hope
at the Parish Church, has been ap- that their many kind friends in this
pointed curate by that church for the clty wm see that they are not over- 

„ ensuing year. Mr. Bolt Is to be or- lookea when Santa Claus comes to dis- 
BERLIN, Dec. 11.—Mrs. Burgess, the dalned deacon by Bishop Richardson trlbute his gifts, and thus bring a lit-

wlfe of Professor Burgess, of Columbia . Cathedral on Sunday morning tle ot tbe gladness of the season into
University, who Is copying works ot 
art industriously in the Berlin galler
ies, aroused the special Interest of the 
Empress ln an Informal interview to
day at Wtlhelmshohe xvhen she gave 
an account of her practice of spending 
each summer ln Europe engaged In 
this occupation in Continental galler
ies, the results of which she adds to 
her large collection in America. Mrs.
Burgess hopes by the collection to sti
mulate Interest ln the old masters In 
American students who are too poor 
to come to Europe. The Empress ex
pressed herself as highly pleased with 
what she called "this beautiful phil
anthropic project.”

Prof. .Burgess says 
Indefinite xvhether he will lecture at 
Bonn University. He will not know 
himself until spring.

PRAISED RÏ THE KAISERIN. Christmas is coming ! Boys and
British Ports.

BARRY ISLAND, Dec 11—Passed, 
' bark Wakefield, from New Richmond

’■
v ROBERT T. HOLMAN.

Im-CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec.
a prominent

The meeting, which was 
White's restaurant, was very largely 
•Jfehded. The honorary president,
Mayor Sears, occupied the chair.

'The treasurer reported that as a re- BAHIA BLANCA, Dec 4 Ard, bar 
■ult of the football season there was Glance, from Yarmouth, NS. 
eJ balance to the credit of each of the VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 11 
faur teams in the senior league. | —Ard and sld, sch J R Teel, from

The secretary read a letter from the Brunswick, Ga, for Portland.
6ackville Hockey Club regarding the Ard, sch Levi S Andrews, from Apal- 
eteving of professionals in the pro- achicola for Boston; James W Paul, 
vincial league. On motion the club Jr, from Newport News for Boston; 
pledged itself to play none but ama- Henry W Cramp, from Norfolk for 
teurs on its team, and to compete with Searsport; Charles H Wolston, from 
no Club which did not do the same. Providence for Stockton Springs.

received from the Sld, sch Nlnetta M Porcella, from 
asking permission to Jacksonville for Portland.

Passed, str Edda, from Hillsboro for

Wife sf Prof. Burgess Copying Pictures 
for Use of Peer American 

Students.

for
11—Robert T. Holman,
citizen of Summerside, and organizer company - _
of the large departmental store of R. were seated at a supper. The bride 
T Holman Ltd., died this evening. He was the recipient of a large and ele- 
was a notable example of an enterprls- gant display of presents.

provinces He was born in St. John in after a short honeymoon there will go 
1R!3 He leaves a widow and eight , to Halifax to make their home. The 
„иііигрп going away gown is of blue broadcloth
c with white trimmings and hat to

The groom’s present to the

Foreign Ports.

■л

I
, the lives of these afflcted ones.next.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Massle arrived ln 
They have come The annual meeting of Eldon L. O. 

held last evening, when the
Fredericton today.
to spend Christmas. Mr. Massle holds ^ was 
a position ln the department of public following officers for the current year 
works, Edmonton. I were elected and installed: Samuel

Maxwell, W. M.; Joseph Sproule, D.
WEARY’S STEAMER IS ! M.; D. J. Williams, secretary; W. H.
PEARY S SIEAMLH і» progress Bulls, F. S.; J. W. Rusk, treasurer; J.

MAKING SLOW PROGRESS, bu^, R 0 Johnston, D. of

tr at TEAV N 4 Dec 11.—It is : C.; P. McMain, lecturer; M. Day, F. of
week sine; the Peary Arctic I C.; A. J. Armstrong, J. C Mowbray. 
.weeK since tne re H. F. Goodrich, G. A. Blair, commit

tee; Jas. Weatherall, I. T.

JAMES McLOON.

James McLoon, one of the oldest res
idents of Carleton, died suddenly yes
terday at his home on Market Place.

Ve^th foraoverad ycTadr.bMrn Robertson, of Robinsonvtlle, Resti- 

McLooi^s parents came here from Ire- gouche Co., to Wm. J Murray of the 
, я , .ettled ln Sunbury Co., where same place, was solemnized in St. 
land and s neceasedwas a lum- Paul's Church at 10 o'clock XVednes-
James was bo . active day meriting, the ceremony being pei-
ber surveyor and retired nom * Archdeacon Forsyth.
Ще three years ago^ ^." and a reg- The bride wore a becoming travelling

ь,„.. h» rr-s, m, .....
ЬГ.,«™ мг.

four daughters survive They are s ormerly ot New Richmond, Que.,were
pel of Miramichl, and Herbert of № matrlmony, the same dergy-

аПд л/8- Boston^ and Miss man officiating. The bride was gown- 
and Mary of Boston, and M1SJI, ^ ^ a stylish gray broadcloth suit

She was un-

match.
bride was an elegant set of furs.

'
MURRAY - ROBERTSON.A letter was 

Junior Beavers
adopt the title of Junior Marathons.
The club urged its worthiness of the New York.
title on the ground of its high standing BOSTON, Mass, Dec 11—Ard, str 
1» sporting circles. As a result of the Marquette, from Antwerp; U S gun- 
discussion of this communication it boat Scorpion, from Norfolk; sch Ida 
was suggested that a Junior branch, of в Gibson, from Port Chester, NS, for 
the club be formed for bqys under six- New York.
teen. The matter was Mt to the ex- Cld, strs Belgravia, for Hamburg via

Baltimore; Canadian, for Liverpool. 
Sld, strs Gulf of Ancud, for Rotter- 

and Amsterdam; Saxonla, for

■ The marriage of Miss Annie Ray
.

nearly a
steamer Roosevelt, left Sydney, and she 
has not'yet covered half the distance

vantage, a"‘l tbe nresem'rete of sail- officers were elected: Representative 
At the present meror sahe ^ Qrand Counc„, Geo. D. Martin; re-

before she gent, R. E. Coupe; vice regent, G. G.
Wetmore; orator, A . D. Barbour; sec
retary, D. McNally; collector, W. S. 
Clawson ; treasurer, H. B. White; chap
lain, W. V. Barbour; guide, G. H, H. 
Nase; warden, W. R. Pendleton; sen
try, F. E. Wetmore; trustees, A. D.. 
Barbour, Geo. A. Kimball and Wm. 

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory Crabb. 
must be soothing,—warming,— 

the cough, and contain neither

ecutive. . :
Notice was given tliat, .the, next 

meeting of the club a mfttion 'VPhld 
. tier the . cnnstitutlqn Ql 

of th^' formation, of 
foll'owlng 

.ember» for

it is still quite
'dam

Uverpool, Mystic, for Loulsbùrg, CB; 
Boston, for Yarmouth, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 11—Ard, schs 
Annie Bliss, from St John for New 
York; Priscilla, and Georgia Pearl, 
from St John for Boston.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 11—Bound south, 
strs Prince George, from Yarmouth, 
NS; ElHda, from Yarmouth, NS.

CHATHAM, Mass, Dec U—Fresh 
northerly wind, cloudy at sunset. 

Passed north, strs Manhattan, from

I fpropeller, 
ing it will be well on 
latter part of January 
reaches N< w York.

be nv <* 
the c1 an advi.v.,
names were suggested __
such a board: A- O. Skinner, T. H. 
F.stabrooks, J. В. M. Baxter, B. L. 
Rising, R- J. Ritchie and J. N. Hai-

fc.
leton 
Belle 
Gussie at home.GRAND TRUNK MAY SPEND 

MILUONS IN MONTREAL
I

and hat 01 «атв shade, 
attended. Alter the ceremony. Mr, and 
Mrs. Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Coch- 

left for their respective homes in.
A COUGH SYRUPA committee consisting of W. B. Far

ris. R. Skinner, Dr. Bonneli, Harold 
Ellis, H. V. McKinnon, Fred T. Bar
bour and E. J. Mooney was appointed ,
to arrange for the formation of a | New York for Portland; Nanna, from 
enowshoe club among the members and | do for Windsor, NS. 
also to look Into the matter of form- ; Passed south, strs Harmodtous, from 
Ing a ladles’ enowshoe club. Tramps Boston for New York; Labaun, from 
■will be held this winter by the club do for Norfolk.
and the season will finish with a cross MACHIAS, Me, Dec 11—Ard, tug 
country race on snowshoes. 1 Prudence, towing barges Empress and

If a hall can be secured for practice. No 30, from Parrsboro, NS, for New 
a basket ball team will probably be York.

rane
Robinsonville and Campbellton.A Few Smokers

Have not yet tried THE BEST So. 
Cigar Ever Sold, the

MONTREAL, Dec. 11—It is altogeth
er likely that within a short time the 
Grand Trunk Railway will decide to 
spend several million dollars in the 
improvement of its facilities for doing 
business in Montreal. The ■ lmprovo- 
nents will Include elevation of tracks 
within the city limits, so as to elimin
ate many level crossings which now 
claim a large number of victims an
nually, and the construction of a 
passenger station. For this latter Gen
eral Manager Hays said today that he 

now endeavoring to secure the as-

manner 
loosen 
opium nor morphine.

At the annual meeting of the St.John 
Council, No. 2. of the National Assocl- 
tion ot Marine Engineers of Canada 
which was held, last evnlng the fol
lowing officers were elected: President, 

mediately relieves the throat irrita- Alex Wilson; first vice-president. G. 
Imn the tightness across the chast^nd H. Waring. Jr.; second vice-president, 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s J. W. Crowley; secretary, G.T. B. Blew- 
mmranteed safe for the smallest child, ett; assistant secretary, John Matthews 

it 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott treasurer. F. G. Williamson; conductor, 
White"Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. F. J. Lewis; doorkeeper. W. W\ Rob- 
p and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact- erts; auditors, W. J. Barton and N. J. 
ur’ers of the celebrated Dr. Hemer’s і Morrissey, members of council, G. H. 
Dvsnepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write 1 Waring, F. J. Williamson, W. J. Bar- 
tor pamphlet. ton, M. J. Morrison, and W. B. Parks.

ODESSA, Dec. 11—The local grain 
trade is at present at a standstill as 
result of the strike inaugurated by all 
railroad employes.

notified the foreign houses with 
which they do business that they re
fuse to be held responsible for liabili
ties incurred, lh view of the inpossi- 
billty of fulfilling contracts.

LONDON, Dec. 11—The British sec
tion of the inter-parliamentary union 
passed a resolution today congratulai- ^ 
ing President Roosevelt upon being 
awarded the Nobel peace prize.

Dr. Whites Honey Balm pixie.
Grain expprters

have

m
new

Those who buy it once buy it again,
MADE BY

NBW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO. 
R07 MAIN ST.

wae
sent of the directors of the road.

The elevation of tracks will have to 
be partly paid for by ih® city.

every
23c

I ÉJ
m.m,
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FURNITURE FOR XMAS GIFTS!Smoking Jackets :.Л ОФОФОФС^<><><><Ї><>Ї^ОФО<ЇК>ФОООЧ><N

’J_U Our New Ibiiday StocksX

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE FOR SALE.
I Are on view and they’re replete ith the newest things to be

got in Decorative Furniture suitable 
for presentation.

Dressing Tables, Rattan Rockers,
Fancy Secretaries, Morris Easy Chairs,
Centre Tables,

FOR SALE—Complete set of Sha 
work. Apply to MRS. R. S. COWAN, speare, new, eight volumes, suitable

Christmas present. Will be sold v« 
cheap. Address A., care of Star offi

If there Is one thing more than another, etc.-You know the rest. WANTED.—Girl for general house-

11-12-tf23 Wellington Row.
WANTED.—Capable girl for general 

housework, no washing or Ironing.
Good wages. Apply MRS. J. WILL- er, warranted kind, В years old, welgl 
ARD SMITH, 176 King street, east.

FOR SALE—Black horse, good drl
We have a line of beautiful Smoking 

Jackets. Come in and see them —can't 
describe them on paper. We’ll just men
tion a style or two, but come and see them.

1,000 lbs. Apply Star Office. 11-2
WANTED—General worker. Respect- FOR SALE.—Child's sleigh, carrlai 

able girl. Apply BOSTON HOUSE, 14 and high chair. Apply 143 Union St.
24-11-tf Princess Dressers.

.5,

Everything in Furniture at Prices that will surprise you.
11-12-6Chipman Hill.

FOR SALE—Surgical Instrument cas 
and book case. Address T. C., cai 

6-12-tf

WANTED—Girls to do light house
work, one living home required. Ap
ply at 127 Duke street.) 11-12-2 Star Office.

COVERT CLOTHS in colors. Lined 
and Unlined, Silk Corded. 

DOUBLE-FACE CLOTHS, Handsome 
Plaid Inside; BLUE TRICOT. Etc.

WANTED.—Five extra girls wanted FOR SALE—Two single sleighs it 
at once in confestionery store, with , g00(j order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St 
references. SCAMMELL'S, 63 Char- 1 8-12-lm.
lotte_ street.

■

George E. Smith, 13 King St.X . 11-12-tf\ FOR SALE—Framers 35c. up; Носке:
Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. up 
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children’s Snor 
Shovels, 15c.; Men's 25c. Everythin 
marked in plain figures at DUVAL’1

6-12-tL
FOR SALE.—About twenty new 

second-hand delivery Wagons, 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difler-
ent styles, ready for use, glass front Glasses perfectly rlgnt 

WANTED.—A few good machine coach, new trimmings, well painted; a may be far from right now. 
stitchers for shirt waists. Apply at Crat clas3 coach very cheap; also three examine your eyes FREE and only 
once 107 Prince Wm. Street, 2nd floor, eutundor carriages; best place in the commend a change If absolutely bene- 

______________________ ____ ___________  I city for painting and greatest facilities flclal. 3-3-1 yr.
WANTED-A good ^neral girl or tor^age reptUring.^A^ EDGE-j

WANTED—A cook. Apply to MRS. 
J. D. HAZEN.

v -V. . Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths. %
WANTED—A sales girl and grocery 

clerk. Apply to the TWO BARKERS,
7-12-tf ' іI ІSMITHS Fish are Good.

Everything clean and up-to-date
17 Waterloo St.Princess street.

:WANTED—A general servant. Ap- 
to MRS. W. 

10-12-6
i- vply, with references, 

BREEN, 164 Duke street. -t.
tW U j cat a cLéSOy- -

We will SMITH’S FISH MARKET.Do*nt think brbiiying him a Smoking 
Jacket or House Coat for Christmas 
without seeing our line. Any price you 
would like to pay.

re- TELEPHONE 1704. 25 SYDNEY ST
16-12-6

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 

ENGINE В. — Station* Also a full line of Men’s Boots and
Rubber

Furs, Furs,-Bargains w Furcooking. ST. JOHN 
8-12-6

for help at 
HOTEL, Reed’s Point. •IIGASOLINE

ary. Portable and Marino—any Horae Shoes at reasonable prices.
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle. Stationary En- Keels attached, 35c._________
Sines* for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix- p c Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and t„ and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
other oses. Sea our pleasure and Fish- st_ j0fln N B. Telephone 982. 
lng Boats at the St. John Exhibition.
TORONTO
ENGINE CO., LTD., Б7 Water street j 
St. John. N. B.

і
WANTED—A capable girl for gen

eral housework In small family. Ap
ply at once at 150 Wentworth street, be
tween the hours of 12 and 1, and 6 and 

7-12-6

Money back has been our motto, If better vaines can be 
procured, quality considered. No oome back's yet.

BARD8LIY, the Hatter. 179 Union st 'Phone 409E 
Your old hat blocked to look like new.$3.50 to $8.40 /

: 7.
E. LAW, Watchmaker,- 3 Coburg St.WANTED—A housemaid to assist 

with care of child. Apply with reter- 
to MRS. SIMEON JONES, 28 

1-12-tf

GAS AND GASOLINE
J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street

ences 
Garden St. AUCTIONS*-•

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSWANTED—Girl for general house
work, references. Apply during morn
ing. W. B. HOWARD, No. 107 Lein
ster street. 21-11-tf_______

WANTED.—An experienced child’s 
Apply to MRS. WALTER C. 

ALLISON, 122 Carmarthen street, be
tween 11 and 12 mornings. 20-11-tf

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En- your storm sashes for winter. I repair 

glneer and Contractor. All branches and paint them at reasonable rates, 
of electrical work undertaken Includ- F- W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street 
lng lighting plants, telephones, elec- Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel.
trie bells and annunciators. Office ЗБЧҐ Mil.____________________________________
Prince William St Phone 644. Real- -------------------------------------------------------- -
dence 140 Broad St Xmas G

OVERCOATS !
■i
jLayer Raisins, 

Prunes, Etc..
By Auction.V nurse.

іIFTS' ■ H.WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
— WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
~ Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 

PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

\
• WANTED—A Capable Servant for 

general housework, 
qulred. Apply at MRS. FRANK RAN-

19-11-tfIt’s Cold Enough—They Say; 
We’ll Keep You Warm.

TO LET ІART PARLOR, 111 Princess street, 
Miss Bowman, Christmas Novelty Sale. 

7-12-12

References re-
TO LET—Pleasant rooms, with 

without board, 1071-2 Princess street.
8-12-6

5 Boxes Prunes,
15 Layer Raisins,
On Market Square, SATUR

DAY Morning, Dec. 15th, 
at 10.30.

KINE, 210 Germain street. :
WANTED.—Girl for general house- 

cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
at once to 75 King street, good wages. 
Over Macaulay Bros. 8-11-tf

QUALITY CHOCOLATES in fancy 
boxes from 60c. to $5.00. WALTER 
GILBERT, 143 Charlotte, corner Prin
cess.

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
MUSICAL IN8TRU1WENT8

WANTED—Pupils for vocal and in
strumental music. Apply MISS H. L. 
McGRATH, 40 Wentworth street.

і
WANTED—Girls to work on ma

chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS in Great 
Variety, all prices, at GILBERT’S, 
cor. Charlotte and Princess.

We have them from 4, WANTED
1-12-tf

WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership in GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
an established manufacturing or whole- tuner, 120 Germain street. Special 
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap- attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
ply to “PARTNER,” P. O.-Box 17, Org-ne to their original tone.

3-11-tf
$5.90 to 18.00. SANTA CLAUS AT SANBORN’S.— 

A Gift for Mother, nice warm Slippers 
or Felt Shoes. For Father, Comfort
able Kid or Cloth Slippers or Over
shoes. For Sister, Nice Evening Slip
pers, Skating Boots, Overshoes or 
Gaiters.
Overshoes, Dancing Shoes 
casins.
339 Main Street.

' I
tWALTER S. POTTS,BOARDING. 1 ІSaint Jchn, N. В :

Auctioneer.BOARDING.—Front sitting room and ROOM AND BOARD WANTED by 
bedroom with board. Apply 143 Union married couple. Address M. M., care

10-12-3

1Get Your Christmas Supplies 
* in Now. *

MARK TWAIN HAS IDEAS
ON DRESS REFORM

For Brother. Hockey Bals, 
or Moc- Storm Sashes and

Storm Doors
11-12-6 Star Office.street.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE,BOARDING. — Nice rooms, hot 
water heated. Moderate rates. 40 
Leinster street.

LOST.
28-U-lm

Fancy О00КааРрІісіиге°В00к“8’оГтез; ADJUSTED PROMPTLY BY 
Stationery, Jewelry, Baskets, Tree Or- A* E. HAMILTON)
naments, China, Glassware, Sleds,. Carpenter and Contractor,
Skates, Dry Goods. Best values In phone ia28 180-188 Brussels St. 
Canada. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE, 83-85 Charlotte street.

LOST.On Saturday between Garden АІЛ6ГІСЗП HlllHOflSt АррвЗГЗ ІП WiShlOgtOII
and "King St., by way o{ Peters, Syd
ney, King Square and King street, a |fl Sllit Of White РІІППв!$.

___________ _____________________gold bar pin, with name engraved.
BOARDERS—Mrs. G. H. Clark, 102 Finder will coxfer a great favor by 

Protection street. West End, can ac- leaving same at Star office, 10-12-tf 
commodate three or four boarders. Sit
uation convenient for wlnterport em-

10-12-6

ROOM AND BOARD.—Comfortably 
furnished rooms and board. Apply 15

14-11-lmo
Лі

Orange street. .-! ?

UNION CLOTHING CO., WASHINGTON, Dec. 11—With the 
snow flying and the mercury in the 
bulb hovering around zero mark, S. L. 
Clemens, better known as 
Twain, appeared at the Capitol a vls- 

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- ,on of loveliness, arrayed In a spick 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, and span suit of white flannel. With 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf Trie hat off, Mr, Clemens was all white

■ ■■ . . except the glow of health in his cheeks. 
When cornered in the press gallery at 
the House of Representatives Mr. 
Clemens evidently appreciated the 

IF YOU WANT male or female help propriety of explaining his costume, 
or a better situation In St. John

1
Flooring and 
Sheathing. Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

4ROOMS TO LBT Mark tployes. FOR LADIES
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.26-28 Charlotte Street, ■

A DELICATE, DAINTY, GIFT for 
refined feminine tastes—a. nice Bottle 
of perfume. The finest French, 
English, American and Canadian per
fumes in beautiful containers, all sizes, 
from 70c. to $5.00, sold by W. J. Mc- 
MILLIÏJ, Pharmacist, 625 Main street.

ITRYING TO COMPROMISE 
ON EDUCATIONAL BILL

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
-aSITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE I

ІWHERE BRITAIN IS PRE-EMINENT We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

or and In doing so he entered upon an ex- 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment tended condemnation of modern styles. 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West suppose every one is wondering
8ide. why I am wearing what I am. It' is

the uniform of the American Associa
tion of Purity and Perfection, of which 
I am the president* secretary and 
treasurer, and the only man in the 

1 Good Ledger Keeper with three or United States eligible to membership, 
four years’ experience and knowing “i was 71 years old last Saturday, 

TENDON Dec 12—Efforts are still names of towns ln Maritime Provinces, and when a man reaches that age he 
. Л", ' tn h a compromise In 1 Flrst class Blacksmith, $2.50 a day. has a right to arrogate to himself
the matter of the education bill. Prem- Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu- many privileges to which younger mener campben BannerZn had an in- reau. 74 King St., St. John N. B. cannot aspire When you are over 71
terview with the Archbishop of Can- __________________ D. J. McRAE, Prop, you are privileged to dress in the
terbury yesterday and numerous In- fashion that conforms most to your
formal conferences between political Т||Г Oftl Г ІІСІІІПЕ comfort and enjoyment I have reach- 
leaders are being held. Some Influential I Ht OuLfc MtNAut ed the age where dark clothes have a
Liberals remain optimistic, but speak- 1 llb VVbl" mbllnVb depressing effect on me. I prefer light
lng generally there is Ittle hope of the ---------- clothing colors like those worn by the
possibility of any arrangement.^^ ^ ПГ:*!ЛІІ Anf| Pnrmnmi Діана “There is no more delightful costume

Commons yesterday Timothy Michael ВГІїІЗП ЗП(1 ббГІПЗПУ АІ0П6 Possible than the human skin.” said
Healey warned the Government to be- Ml"- Clemens. The most comfort -

that it did not make the House ТНГОЯІРП М/ПГМ’С РОЯРР ab y dressed people I met in all my
of Commons a "door mat for the House ІПГЄ8ЇЄП 110110 S ГВЗСВ travels are natives of the Sandwich
of added the Government ’ Islands/’ he said “On occasions of
or Loras aim _ state they sometimes wear a pair of
had saved time but lost the day. spectacles ”

ДГЛЯЬВЙМЗ'Иpi*««a- »« m ou F,r«,mis 
"Г » Mil «.«sum as Sal.ga.rd І.

at aH. He said he w s , ference of all modem clothing is that
II1IJ any flvailld. worn by the Chinese and Japanese.

In his sight evening dress Is an

1The Lords and Commons Endeavor to 
Settle Their Differences—Timothy 

Healey Gives Warning.

XMAS 1906—1 have an up to date 
stock of all the leading Perfumes. 
Pretty and elegant Odor Cases from 
25c. to $6.00 each. Ebony Hair Brushes, 
Military Brushes, Roger ' & Gallet’s 
Sachet powder in one ounce bottles. 
Give me a call. S. McDIARMID, King 
street.

ІMURRAY & GREGORYWanted at OnceHer Fl3g is Carried on Practically One Half of the Mercantile 
Marine Tonnage of the World.

XLIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Manufacturers of everythin* 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

«

FOR GENTLEMEN
%

Extraordinary figures relative to the 
World's shipping are cited in a Blue 
Book issued from the British Board of 
Trade. The volume, which was moved 
for by Mr. Lloyd-George the day be
fore Parliament rose, represents a new 
departure in statistical literature, for 
the matter it contains has never been 
Issued before, at any rate, ln a form 
which enables such a comprehensive 
calculation to be made of the relative 1854 
parts played by the rival maritime na
tions in the shipping trade of the 1870 .. .. 
xOofld. МГІ Lloyd-George has been’fond [ 1890 .. ..
of pointing to shipping as an example 1905 .............. 12,177,641
of an industry in which we are above 
challenge, and do a great deal more navigation laws which obtain in the 
than hold our own; the very first table United States have a great deal to do 
In the return for which he himself has with these figures. The total tonnage 

і moved is a little unfortunate If he was registered with the American authorl- 
seeklng figures with which to support 
his arguments. This table relates to the 
tonnage belonging to different nations 
entered and cleared at ports in the 
United Kingdom since 1840, and the 
proportion of British tonnage to the 
whole is specially taken out by the 
compilers. The result tells a story of 
steady decline in the percentage since 
1890, as the following summary indi
cates. The figures refer to net tonnage 
In each case:

began in 1860, and waç continuous un
til 1892, since when there has been a 
slight revival. The situation is best ex
pressed in figures. The following table 
represents the tonnage of different 
nationalities which passed between 
ports in the United States and the Uni
ted Kingdom in the years indicated:

United Other 
British. States. Countries.

780,143 1,903,004 98,937
I860 .. .. 1,025,922 2,339,101 178,134

2,675,395 832,628 299,585
8,219,872 259,965 849.883

943,987 1,846,567 
There Is no doubt that the peculiar

NOTHING NICER than a box of 
Cigars or a good Pipe for an Xmas 
Present.
a large cigar factory, we are in a bet
ter position than our competitors to 
supply high grade goods at low prices. 
We also have a very nice line of Post 
Cards
CIGAR STORE, 733 Main street.

Being wholesale agents for

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

( EVANGELINEfor Xmas.

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 rears of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district ln 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there-

ware

VILLAGE OF WAREHAM 
WAS BADLY SCORCHED

none
of amending the present status of the 

house and opposed to its abou
ties for oversea purposes Is 954,503, or 
not much more than a third of what 
it was in 1860. But if the oversea trade 
has suffered, American fiscal policy 
has brought about a very different 
state of affairs in the coasting trade. 
Coasting vessels are “enrolled and li
censed,” is the official phrase goes, in 
a different category, and their tonnage 
has doubled in forty years. The United 
States thus ranks second to ourselves, 
with a total tonnage of 6,456,593, thus: 
British Empire.. ..

MIDDLEBORO, Mass., Dec. 11—Sev-upper
tion. en buildings on Main street in the 

central part of the "tillage of Wareham 
burned in a fire which started

VIENNA, Deo. 11.—Discussing ln the abomination.
Netie Frele Presse today the relations 
between Austria-Hungary and Italy, for the gorgeous, glorious, gaudy cos- 
Slgnor Luzzatti, ex-Italian minister of tumes of that time," said Mr. Clem- 
the treasury, is quoted as declaring ens. “Then we could wear colors, 
that the military preparations of Aus- Back to the days before buttons were 
tria along the Italian frontier are Invented, when they laced their cloth- 
bound to lead to the arming of Italy, lng up and it took a little time to do 
Continuing, the minister contended that It. Back to the days of the tights and 
Austria-Hungary and Italy ought to helmet. Yes, I admit that it might be 
recognize that the triple alliance offer- uncomfortable for a bald-headed man 
ed the greatest security for peace be- wearing a tightly screwed-on helmet 
tween Germany and the Anglo-French with a bee

therein.”

“I would go back to the middle ages, with under one of the following plana:
(1) At least six months’ residence 

upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, It the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirement» 
as to residence rimy be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

,, . „ * _ (3) It the settler has his permanent
tlon and It was not until aid had b-en , reaidenee upon farming land owned by' 
sent from the towns of Marion and ^|га jn the vicinity of the homestead. 
Onset and the city of New Bedford tl)e requirement* a: to residence may 
that there was any means of coping tisfted by «evidence upon the said *
with the flames.

It Is reported that an aged woman 
who occupied a room at the residence 
of Dr. Morse was in the louse vhen 
the fire broke out, and hud not sim— 
been seen. It is feared that she was a 
victim of the flames.

were
late last night and was not brought 
1 nder control until an early hour today. 
The buildings burned include thrae 
mercantile houses and four residences, 
besides a number of outbuildings. A 
rough estimate places the ioss at from 
$50,000 to $75,000. At one o’clock this 
morning it was believed that the fire 
was under control.

Wareham is without any fire pro tec-

REED SMOOT AGAIN
DISCUSSED BY SENATE

. ..12,332,404 

. .. 6,456,533 
. .. 2,353,575

Percentage 
Foreign. British. British.

1840 ............... 2,949,182 6,490,485 68.8
1880 .................. 17,387,079 41,348,984 70.4
1890 .. .. ». 20,310,757 53,973,112 72.7
1900 ................. 35,812,857 62,710,836 63.7

41,077,647 70,963,087 63.3 
Considered from the point of view of 

tonnage owned, the pre-eminence of 
the British Empire in matters affect
ing the mercantile marine is undoubt
edly phenomenal. The British flag was 
last year carried on vessels aggregat
ing 12,332,404 tons net, which is practic
ally half of the total tonnage of the 
world. That fact is already tolerably 
well known, but some very remark
able figures are given in the return 
showing how this country has prosper
ed at the expense of the United States 
In Transatlantic carriage. Fifty years 
ago over two-thirds of the shipping 
which crossed between this country anil 
the United States was American own
ed; today the proportion is less than 
one-eighth, almost the whole trade be
ing in British hands. That does not 
mean merely the United States ship
ping has been stationary, but that it 
has actually declined till it is less than 
half what it was In 1854. Th° decline

United States..................
German Empire (1904)

It Is a circumstance worthy of note 
in view of these figures, that while In 
1804 there were 231 steamers of over 
4.C00 tons flying the British flag, there 
were 225 such German vessels. Addi
tions to the register last year were, in 
the case of Great Britain, 780,561 tons, 
and in the case of the United States 
330,316. Figures for Geimany for 1905 

not available, but in 1904 the total

One of HIs Golieagaes Makes « Attack 
on Smoot and the Mormon Church

■;
:or a fly Imprisoned

alliance.
The one real danger of the peace of 

the world, he said, lay ln the rivalry
1905

аьГГсГ^агапьаг.г FOOD AND DRINK THROUGH
WASHINGTON, Dec. U-The ques- oTer>4ing to . „гИГЦГУ СППТ BICC

tion of Senator Reed Smoots right to loae They should therefore unite In Д OLffcll IT iuU І ГІГС
a seat as a United States Senator from endeavoring to promote a good under- 
Utah was discussed by Senator Bur- Btanding between Great Britain and 

in the Senate today for more Qermany. The same paper publishes 
than three hours. The Senator had an interview with the Marquis di
carefully prepared his speech, which Budinj, ex-premler of Italy, who is у Hicks, one of the six workmen who
received the closest attention through- rep0rted to have said that the triple ' , . , _ ___
:rdbcU"i:dSeganeriesanSeena1orSm0oot "oreal Britain* hid taken’ ир"1 Lson on Friday last. Is still alive a-ffi ^ BURNED TO DEATH,

occupied his place in the chamber. No Tew position in the world's politics, well and through a 2-inch pipe, forced *
interruptions were made during the become a source of continual anx- through 70 feert of debris, is in com- MILFORD, Mass., Dec. 11. —
entire speech, which was an arraign- lety. both to Austria-Hungary and munication with the rescuers. going down the cellar stairs with a
ment of Mormonism and the responsi- Italy. However, addeo the ex- Hicks informed the rescue party lighted lamp at her home tonight Mrs. , purchased • and as she
bility which attached to Mr. Smoot for premler, ц would be foolish and dan- through the pipe this afternoon that Susan Chamberlain a prom irent resi- Uitns she ta mm Jpn„ "he hom-
Mormon principles, as a member of the £eroU3 i0 abandon the triple alliance, he talked with companions for two dent, slipped and fell to the sellar drags ^tired E^ofor7;b^eytb=d3h°o^n
apostolic body of the church. Mark which was necessary to the economic hours after the cave-in on Friday but floor, her clothing catch.ng fire f , 3 for he- to fee within the
Twain was an interested listener ln the political interests of both Italy and he had heard no signals from them the lamp and burning her fatally . , . .* hc to «.t0 thQ
! . portion of the speech. Austria-Hungary. since. He supposes they are dead. body was found by an occupant of the | window of hoi oun tovr. store mo
e Dorinv tile morning hour the Senate __________„____________ Food and water were passed to Hicks house who was attracted to the cellar r-.me irtlelo a* the same price. N ath .
llstened^to the reading of President I To cure Headache in ten minutes use this afternoon and, barring accidents, ; by .the smoke. She was 75 "ears old. C. Fowler Jr 01 Boston, in an 
Roosevelt’s message on Porto RICO. Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents, he should be reached in five days. I She had no near relatives. dress to omen.

-k land.
Jtx months’ notice in writing should 

be given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to ap»!y for patent.are

additions were 155,236 tons W. Л1. CORY.
Deputy of the M'-lster of the Interior.

N.B.— VueutborLed publication 
this alvsrtisemcnt will no* bo paid for.

A rows
BAKERSFIELD, Calif.. Dec. 11—L. of

FELL ELEVEN STORIES AND
WAS NOT BADLY HURT.

NEW YORK. Dec. 11—When John 
Callahan, a workman employed on the 
New Mills hotel at 7th Avenue and 
56th street, fell off the building to the 
ground, eleven stories below, today, 
his fellow workers rushed down to the 
street expecting to find his lifeless 
body. Instead they found Callahan 
struggling to his feet and rubbing his 
head. He was dazed, however, and 
hey sent him to a hospital.

Many a woman pays dollars in car
fare, walks and shops, crowds an.* Is 
crowded, and cames home a self-con- 
stitutod wreck, bringing with her somc-

While
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HE WHITE MAN’S 
BURDEN IS HEAVY

. THS ST. JOHN STAR Is published 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPAN 
(Ltd.) at St John, New Brunewlc 
every afternoon (except Sunday) i 
(3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

Christmas 
Jewelry, Etc.
In new goods, and an end

less variety from which 
to choose your

Useful Christmas Presents
For Gentlemen :

A Chamois Lined Vest.
A Chest Protector.
A Pair Ebony Military Hair I business office, 25.

Brushes J EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT,. 1127.

A Nice Walking Stick—gold 
or silver mounted.

S. McDIARMID,
47 King Street

Telephone, 1902a.

ART ICS.
. Stormy Weather Footwear

ail Europe In Trouble Over 
Black Subject Peoples

The amount of solid comfort that Is stowed away In our Arctics, 
Alaskas or Storm Qalters is hard to estimate. It’s not expensive com
fort either, for the prices on these comfortable foot protectors a tie onlyHoliday Gifts. SI.60, $1.75, $2,70, and $3.00.ST. JOHN STAR.

Come early. We have Arctics, Alaskas and Storm Gaiters for Ladles and Gen
tlemen, for the School Children, and for the little tots who will Insist 
on getting out Into the cold. Children's sizeselgiai Parfianrww Not Lixeljf to Make 

Real Congo Reforms—Strain on 
Anglo-Fmch Alliance—Prob

lems in Morocco and 
Transvaal.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DEC. 12, 1906.

----- FERGUSON & PAGE. $1.40 to $1.60.
Row is a Good Time THE DEMAND FOR CARS. Come here for Winter comforters for your feet.Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.Year after year at this season ther. 
has been a scarcity of freight cars 1' 
the west, but perhaps never before lia 

• I the shortage caused sue!) Inconvenl 
. . _ cnce as during the past few monthsWe guarantee fit, workman- The dlfferent transportation compan 

Ship and quality without charg- jea £n Canada are utterly unable tt 
iOg any more than Others. keep pace with the ever-increaelns

traffic, and there is no reason to believe 
that conditions will be at all improved 

I In the near future. All plants in the 
Dominion In which cars are manufac- 

I tured are running to their fullest ca- 
I pacity, yet the growth of the freight 
I business Is such that It is impossible 
I with the present facilities to come even 
I within a reasonable distance of supply- 
I Ing the demand. In western Canada 

the wheat crop of 1906 was larger than 
that of the previous year, yet up till 

I the end of November the shipments 
I eastward were 2143 carloads less than 
I In 1905, the discrepancy being wholly 
I due to lack of rolling stock, the de

mand for cars being great for ordinary 
I business.

It Is true that during the present 
I season conditions have arisen which 
I may perhaps be considered as excep- 
I tional, that demande have been made 
I upon the railr
I with every year; but there is no rea
son to believe: that matters may not 

I be worse In 1907, that new causes will 
I not arise which will tax the railways 

to the utmost.

To Order Your

D. MONAHAN,Suit or Overcoat
m'm 32 Charlottte Street.

MOVING ;?.І5Ж!Г
94 Germain Street

LONDON, Dec. 11.—The questions Of 
the relations between the white race 
and men of other colors Is of pretty 
nearly worldwide agitation at the pre
sent moment. It occupies the public 
nind In England, Germany, Belgium,
France and Spain, and Its problems are 
ibsorblng the attention of the govem- 
nent of these countries. The Congo 
question has passed from the stage 
of sentimental discussion into a eer

iest of Ludwig Fulda's letters lous international discussion. It seems 
to the Neue Frele Presse (Vienna) probable that despite the scathing 
much space has been devoted to the condemnation of King Leopold n the £
“Sunday laws” of this country, and Belgium parliament such genuine re- 
how they are evaded. He describes forms will not be voluntarily adopted 
the American as “supremely contented as will lead Great Britain to abandon 
with his lot, blind to the shortcomings her declared attention to intervene in 
of his country, and slow to recognize behalf of the natives. Then we shall 
defects. He feels himself In paradise, see the first serious test,of the Anglo- 
and no guest could be more uncomfort- French entente.
able or less welcome than he who It happens that in all previous inter- 
criticizes" He also dwells upon the national attempts to deal with the 
American’s confidence In his fellow Congo question France has supported 
citizen, and his inclination to brag of Germany. There is little doubt that 
anything American. “One always Germany will continue to oppose any 
brags," he says, “about that which Interference by the powers The Brit- 
one has not enjoyed. Thus, the Ameri- Ish policy of some form of intervention 
can brags more than the European, has been only vaguely mentioned by 
the Berliner, more than the Parisian, Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Mlnis- 
and youth more than old age." As a ter, but the French attitudeon the 
sample of the honesty of the people, question has not yet been indicated, ir 
Fulda tells of unlocked letter boxes In the Clemenceau Government reverses 
the public highways, “and this In Am- the former position and supports Great 
ertca, the country to which we export Britain then for the first time the 
so many rogues and knaves. We have world will realize the momentous and 
the choice to believe either that the far reaching importance of that recent 
rogues are reformed there, or that they regrouping of the Powers which has 
receive Instructions from the native changed the direction of modern po- 
swindlers. who do not engage In petty lltical history.

, ” France and Spain are on
cri * the execution of their mandate to re

duce the turbulent Moors to order, 
and there is every indication that their 
task is more formidable than the dele
gates to the Algeciras conference ex- . . . , ,
netted. Rough worl^ approaching war of bewilderment as to what is required 
on a small scale seems probable. Ger- of him, which tempts Inferior races to 
many watches with jealous eye, but believe that only in massacre can they 
apparently she has no intention of find deliverance.
making the task more difficult by real "The white men in Africa-can never 
or threatened interference. be irresistible from their numbers and

Germany, indeed, has a race scandal the popular European belief that the 
of her own of the blackest description, blacks can never combine, and can 
No story of the Congo or of Russian : therefore never make an Insurrection 
antebellum atrocities in Manchuria j successfully, Is but partially supported 
can compare in horror with that told by evidence. A Bantu tribe annlhili- 
in the Reichstag this week by Herr ated a British regiment, and there 
Bebel the Socialist leader. He de- have been black generals developed 
scribed the extermination of whole from the people who founded kingdoms 
villages' in South Africa by German and made effective armies. Europe de
troops who massacred adults and then | sires to rule Africa, and intends to do 
drowned the children In the river. The it, but she has sufficient perception of 
most that the government could say her own Interest not to wish to do It 
in reply that there had been abuses by Incessant fighting or through a eys- 

that the worst reports had been tem like that which Is graudally ex- 
exaccerated I tirpating the black races In the vast

WAS SATISFIED. The wbole race question throughout system of valleys which we call the
------ , .. Africa has become one of appalling Congo State. However stern the con-

A Chicago lawyer tells of a justice 8erlougnesa Europe is determined to querors are in enforcing their own 
of the peace in a town In Southern In- tftat contlnent- and the great superior civilization, they must be seen
dlana, whose ideas touching the ad- ! oblem of the treatment of the native to wish for substantial justice, how- 
ministration of justice was somewhat raceg mu3t be speedily settled. The ever harsh, and must avoid a cruelty 
bizarre. Spectator today truthfully says that which suggests to their victims that

On one occasion after all the evidence 4here lg poattlve danger test the nat- they arè Iti the hands rather of evil 
was In and the plaintiff’s attorney had ^ population of Africa should become demons than of able fighting men. 
made an elaborate argument, the de- enetrated wfth a dread and hatred of “We must add, though we are un- 
fendant's attorney rose to begin his wbjte men •> The article goes on;— ! willing to enter upon that side of the
plea. , “it is reported from many quarters subject, that peaceful security will

"Walt a minute!’’ exclaimed the that tbis feeling ls already betraying ; never be attained until the Invaders 
court. “I don’t see no use in your pro- ltge]f tbroUghout the vast dominion of have learned what we early learned in 
oeedln’, Mr. Brown. I have got a very the Congo Free State, and it may India—to let the women alone. Neg- 
clear Idea now of the guilt of the pris- easl]y spread southward and north- resses of South and Central Africa are 
oner at the bar, and anything more ward tlll the entire continent of Africa not English ladies, but they care for 
from you would have a tendency to (g flUed wlth a hostility to Europe re- \ their, children, and if some of the 
confuse the court. I know he's guilty, sembling that which 300 years ago un- 1 stories in the German parliament 
and I don’t want to take no chances." dermined the ascendency of the trtum- ; true, there may be hatred and dread

і phant Spanish monarchy. j of the white man handed down through
JUDICIAL. "There is a comity of the blacks as the village from generation to genera-

-----*----- there is of the white world, and while tion. We Europeans won’t rule Africa
A Texas judge was robbed of a horse the black ls prepared to be governed if Mussulman missionaries, who are 

not long ago and the thief, being ar- by bla wbite superior with a certain already thousands in number, can say 
rested, was brought before him for absoiutism, he will not bear that un- with truth that “where the Christian 
trial The judge eyed the prisoner with reasonable cruelty which keeps him in ig there ls a habitation of cruelty.” 
deen satisfaction for a minute or so. tha± DerDetUal terror as well as a kind The Brltlsfi government finds itself 
and then delivered himself of the fol- "" ■ ' ' " l faced with a difficulty In the Trans

vaal similar to that which confronts 
President Roosevelt In California’s 
anti-Japanese action. The inhabitants 
of the Transvaal resent the competition 
of natives of India who have emigrat
ed to that country. They have 
deavored to discriminate against them 
by imposing serious disabilities In 
what Is known as the Asiatic law 
amendment ordinance. The victims 
appealed to the home government, 
which has vetoed the act.

m
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W. H. TURNER,

Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street. OVERSHOE WEATHER!VI
FRANK P. VAUGHAN*

ElectrlosU Engineer 
and Contractor,

'Phone 819. St. John, N. B,HERE AT LAST !m
? %r

This is the kind of weather that makes Overshoes 
a necessary investment. Where are you going to buy 
yours ? We have them—not old stock or seconds, that 
soon go to pieces, but new, A 1 stock, serviceable and 
durable And our prices are right.

Remember Our Free Gift Distribution Coupons 
with Every Dollar Purchase.

You know the place.

Our long expected goods have 
arrived by the Get Ready for Christmas.London City

—FOR THE—
BOYS and GIRLS.

New Baleine, Currante, Peels. 
Oranges. Lemons, Nuts, 

Mtnoe-Meat for Pies.
CHA8. A. CLARK,

*8 Charlotte Street

; .

■

'Thousands of Balloons
—to be—

' X GIVEN AWAY
SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, м» "ain *tHealth Bread,

і Made from part Rye Fleur,
Nutritious and Delicious.

Ask your grocer for a loaf. 
If he hasn’t got it telephone to 
us and we will deliver it to 
you.

oads such as are not met
Just bring 20 Blue Labels 

cut off Many Colds-Few Cures! »
.J'There may be other cures as good as ours but we have 

never seen them. All who have used it say McMILLIN’S 
Cough Cure is the best It is made from Spruce and Wild 
Cherry an combines the soothing and healing qualities of 
both. 25 cents a bottle.

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Odd you will receive a Balloon 

-AT-
ROBINSON’S, 173 UNION ST., |

ІЖ

In view of these facts, and also be
cause the car works all over the coun
try ard overcrowded with orders, keep
ing In mind too the benefits which any

the eve of McKlel's Bakery,
194 Metcalf St.; Branch 66 Wall St 

'Phone IS25
WILLIE’S OPINION.

Although Mr. Hobbs was 
his face value.by his- son and heir, 
there were times when the youthful 
William’s admiring tributes embarr
assed his parent in the family group.

“I had quite an encounter as I came 
home tonight,” the valorous Mr. Hobbs 
announced at the tea-table. “Two men, 
slightly Intoxicated, were having a 
quarrel on the corner. As usual, there 
was no policeman in sight, and they 
were in a fair way to knock each oth
er’s brains out when I stepped forward 
and separated them.”

“Weren’t you afraid, father?” asked 
Mrs. Hobbs in a quavering voice.

“No, Indeed, why should I be?" in
quired Mr. Hobbs, Inflating his chest.

"I guess there Isn’t anybody could 
knock any brains out of my father!" 
sail Willy, proudly.

Phone 1161. taken at W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist,I large manufacturing plant brings to a 
city, It is not to be wondered at that 
certain citizens of Halifax have decld- 

will deliver kindling and heavy j ed t0 undertake the establishment of 
eyft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Bend post card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

T $1.00 Per Lead- 625 Main Street.’Phone 980.
car works In that city. Halifax Is not 
by any means as favorably situated 
as ls St. John for such an Institution, 

65 Chesley Street I but tbe pe0pie there ere confident that

MUTUAL RESERVE OFFICIAL 
CONVICTED OF THEFT

INSANE WOMAN
JUMPED FROM WINDOW

щ*.

Buy Your Coal From The Ia plant llke th,s can be made to pay-
_ _ _ I Conditions In St. John were never more-«ARSON COAL CO. favorable than at the present time for Mrs. Бога Thomas After a Straggle With 

Her Narsa Succeeded In 
Kllllag Herself

Bureham, Jr., Stole $7.500 of 
Company's Funds, by Means 

of False Entries.

GeorgeBeet quality, good weight, and satis- | the profitable operation of car works, 
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phono 1693."

There Is business enough and to spare, theFV
I If
pic '

and no fears should be felt in regard 
to lack or orders. The Rhodes Curry 
establishment might have come here

--------------------------I only for a trifling incident which has
When you are I since been the cause of general regret, 

thiriking of Yet although located in Amherst that 
Hard, Soft or Kindling— I concern has found it necessary to pro

cure a large portion of the metal work

but NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—After a ptrug-NEW YORK, Dec. 11. — George 
Burnham, Jr., a vice president and gle with her nurse lasting several min. 
general counsel of the Mutual Lite In- utes on the fourth floor of a private 

Company today was convicted sanitarium tonight, Mrs. Cora A. 
of larceny of $7,500 of the company’s Thomas, 38 years old, jumped through, 
funds. The prosecution and conviction a window and was instantly killed 
of Burnham was an outgrowth of the when she struck the stoop below, 
investigation of insurance companies 
in this state by a legislative commit- to the sanitarium in a very nervous 

, r ago. Two other officers of condition. She had caused no trouble 
the insurance company, Frederick A. to her nurse till tonight when she left 
Burnham, President, and George D. her bed and suddenly seized an attend- 
Eldridge, vice president, were indicted ant who had attempted to restrain her. 
at the same time as the man who was The two struggled until the nurse was 
convicted today. Jive Indictments helpless, when Mrs. Thomas rushed to 

returned against each of the de- a window and smashed the glass. An- 
fendants. The charge against George other attendant seized her but with her 
Burnham, Jr., is that In 1901 he paid surprising strength the woman forced 
J. Douglas Wells with company’s funds her way through the window, 
for a loan alleged to have been made • a son of the suicide, Milton Watkins, 
to Frederick A. Burnham, the presl- -who was at. the sanitarium tonight, 
dent, and that the payment was con- told the coroner that his mother, who 
cealed by false entries in the books of had been re-married twice, had sep- 
the company. arated from her last husband, Edward

One of the sensational features of the Thomas, a clothing manufacturer, 
trial was the production of a check living at Hoboken, N. J., a year ago. 
by the prosecution which bore the нів mother’s brother, Frederick A.

of Louis F. Payn, former Super- Steele, of New -Rochelle, had, he said, 
Intendent of insurance and the United after consultation with physicians, de- 

Express Company, of which ctded to place Mrs. Thomas in the 
United States Senator Platt ls presl- sanitarium, 
dent. It was not claimed, 
that Burnham paid the amount of this 
check to Mr. Payn, but that it was 
used to resist an alleged demand by 
Payn for $4,100,000 from the Life In
surance Company.

The prosecution charged that Presi
dent Frederick A. Burnham borrowed
$5,575 from J. Douglass Wells, saying , _ , ,_____ „ u,_
that he wanted the money to meet this Yflygg МОІивГ TOO* пвНИЦв OH і M3H

and that

WOOD-
W«od-
ca.ll up 468,

City Fuel Co.,
surance

used in car building from St.- John. The 
Amherst company has now under con- 

Oity Road. ’I structlon mills In which In a compara- 
I lively short time the axles and other 
I heavy car fittings will be made. This 

will leave the Portland Rolling Mills 
in a position to fill any other orders 
which may be received and thus right 
at hand we have the works in which 
the metal parts can be constructed at 
the lowest possible cost. We have the 
timber necessary, in any quantity, and

A week ago Mrs. Thomas was taken
t

It is possible were

for your STAR Want Ads. are
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad-

although It 4s a poor policy for a city 
to seemingly borrow the ideas of an- 

vertisement properly. For I Other, yet a car building plant is no 
instance, in renting rooms new
the answers will bo better | old scheme Which now being reconsid

ered should materialize.

idea in St. John, but rather an

and more numerous if you 
. tell the size, price, direc-

n, locality, accessible car | an 
es, etc., than if you mere-

nameI ♦О*
States

m INTERESTING INSURANCE , lowlng; 
CASE.

I “Owing to a personal prejudice, the $Уйі1СУ EfflCTSOD,

readers Will be interested. lssue of The insurance sively, “the court will go outside andThink before you Write I chbro2e It Appear, that one, Mr. E. «nd a rope, and pick out a good tree.

Word your ad. carefully.

however.
I MRS. BIROSOM GUILTY

OF MANSLAUGHTER14 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a SpeelaHr

Otfiee hours from 9 a. m. to 13 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phone 129

en-

N. Anable, residing in New York took ANOTHER JOLT FOR MILITARISM, 
out a policy for 310,000 with the Fidel- , - *— „вл_.i-y -« ~y »”»"'• "« -Г1

had in it a double liability clause, et- at Tarragona_ ln Spain. He learned
QIC PflUDllllEC ЕІІІСП I fective if the insured met death while that tbe French Vice-Consul there had ! Are grown ln Ceylon and India,
ulu иитґАІІІЕо Гіпси travelling by rail It so happened that been promoted to Cadiz, and forthwith Tbese are tbe only countries that can

Mr Anable waa on a presented himself at the Consulate as duce them their climates being pe- 
one da/ While Mr. Anable was on a pew vlce.ConBUi, declaring that £eul,arl adapted (or their cultivation.

СПО АППСРТІМС DERATED railroad journey he stepped out of the he wag a nepbew cf M. Clemenceau, They need a warm> damp climate.
I till HUULI I mu IILUHILU car at a station for the purpose of the premier. The unsuspecting officials T get it in Ceylon and India.

buying a paper. The train started, and welcomed him, and hè carried out the TIGBR TEAS are cultivated under On Thursday e''en,n^' D®‘' Y1^' a Tbea- 
y b , , , , ,, work of the consulate for several days. sunervlsion of British overseers. fit concert will be given in York The

while trying o jump o . • ^,ben be disappeared taking with him TIGER TEAS are manufactured and ! tre to Miss M. P. Anderson, by some
NEW YORK, Dec. 11—Fines aggre- Anable slipped from the steps and „umber of official papers, some c,eande by macblnery instead of the I of the leading talent. The programme

gating $150,000, were imposed today by was killed under the wheels. The com- clothes which the genuine new Vice- u‘neleanly band Chinese treatment. will open at 8.15 sharp, and a glance
Judge Holt in the United States Cir- ,d to hla belrs the face value Consul had sent on ahead, a hat which QER TBAS are soid in one pound the following list °f pr0BrfnmTn ator‘
cult Court on the American Sugar Re- pany pa'd ** tl0m but re_ the previous Vice-Consul had left be- ^ half.p0UQd packets only. The air- convince all that a treat is in store
fining Company, and the Brooklyn of the policy, па у $ , , hind, and about $200 in money. tight packet keeps the delicate odor for them.
Cooperage Company, after the defend- pudiated the double liability clause on -------------- -------------------better than in any other way. 1- r*uet' ° a~tdkp_ -nd 'Mr w
ants, through counsel, had pleaded tbe ground that had Mr. Anable re- т TTCKY ONE TIGER TEAS retail at—A, 60c.; B, ed. Mr W. G. v. b
guilty to indictments charging their malned „„ board the train he would ' 50c.; C. 40c.; X, 35c.; D, 30c. S’„ -тіте-е Roses." Hath-

STRUTS Z rSS. SS- "« Ь"» "I. «».»»» Beatrice H. umber-
rebating act. The sugar refining com- has been upheld by the supreme court, j old man? blrth ot 4M Rctloes sf Slrtha, Marriage» Mi
pany was fined $80,000 and the cooper-, but ls now on appeal and is being | 1 ai‘n rejoicing Caathe must be endoreefi with «be

closely followed by Insurance people. '"Great Scott! I congratulate you!" natnee and addrieaee oi u‘® D»riO»g
“Don’t і congratulate me. Go and gaadlng вата 

congratulate Evans; he's the lucky 
man. I never did like him."

--
■ -------r-

alleged demand by Payn,
George Burnham repaid his loan with 

the funds of the com-1
win Trie » Mi mr ciinttirTIGER TEAS CONCERT ON THURSDAY

IN YORK THEATRE

additions from !pany. HAZELHURST, Miss., Dec. 11.—Mr*
In charging the jury Justice Green- Angie Birdsong was today found guilty! 

baum informed them that in order to Qj. manslaughter for killing Dr. Thos. 
arrive at a verdict of guilty they must RuRer and was recommended by the 
find that the alleged fraud was com- Jury tQ’ the mercy 0f the court. After the 
mitted with felonious intent. verdict while the young defendant sat

The jury was out four hours before crying wRb a young child in her arms, 
returning a verdict of guilty. a deputy approached to take her to Jail.

By request of his counsel, further wben be lifted the child the little one 
proceedings ware postponed until Fri
day, and Burnham was remanded to 
the Tombs prison.

Ÿ
“Mamma, don’t let him havecried:

me." Mrs. Birdsong was not compell
ed to remain in jail but spent the day 
under surveillance at the hotel, 
uncle, United States Senator McLau- 
rin, who had left Hazelhurst, was tele
graphed to return and make a motion 
for a new trial toitiorrow.

The court did not attempt to pass 
sentence today.

The minimum penality for man- 
■ ! slaughter in this state is a fine ot 

LONDON, Dec. 12—Strongly denounc- $600, 
ing the “abject surrender” of the Gov- MrS- Birdsong, who is twenty-two 
ernmen to the United States in the year8 o£ age, and a member of a lead- 
matter of the Newfoundland modus vi- ing family, in November, 1905, shot and 
vend! in the fisheries question, the kined Thomas Butler. She alleges 
Post in an editorial this morning urges tbat be bad boasted of illicit relatione 
the Parliament of other countries sym- with her and that his boasts were un- 
pathizing with Newfoundland to adopt true. The tragedy occurred in Monti- 
identical resolutions setting forth that сец0> Miss, 
no settlement which is not satisfactory 
to Newfoundland ought to be effected 
by the Imperial authorities unless the 
rights conferred by the treaty of 1818 
was defined by impartial arbitrators.
Fortified by such resolutions, the Post 

the colonial premiers might 
this matter at the colonial con-

I Her

THE LONDON POST ON THE 
NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION

land. _ „
3 Vocal Solo, Ernest R. Ball, Love 

is Mine," ProfessorMe and the World 
L. W. Titus/

4. Piano Solo, (a) “Warun," 
mann; (b) Concert Etude in D Flat, 
Liszt. Miss Pauline G. Blederman, A.
15.CVocal Solo, “Blacksmith,” Mr. G. 

D. Wood.
6. Reading, Bulwer Lytton, "Cottage 

Scene from "Lady of Lyons.’’ (a) 
(b) Pauline Des

age company $70,000.
After the fines were imposed, U. S. !

District Attorney Stmson, who con- j 
ducted the prosecution, told the court 
that he thought the amount of the 
fines assessed was sufficiently large to towns and cities there has been no 
act as a deterrent to rebaters ln the serions falling off in business during 
future, and that the Government would thQ eEent year, in country districts
consent to the remainder of tho indict- ..... rath„ b.rdmente against the American Sugar the agents are having rather hard
Refining Co. and tho Brocklyn Cooper- luck. It Is found that ln the centres o- 
age Company being dismissed.

i-Schu-
Iu connection with life insurance it 

is of interest to note that while in DEATHS.
POTATO MEERSCHAUM.

Many people will be surprised to CULLIEN.-In this city, the wife of 
learn that the potato is used in France : Henry Cullien died Dec. 8th after a 
in the manufacture of Imitation meer- lingering illness, leaving a husband 
orhnum nines and "marble" billiard and one son.

population where newspapers are plen- After the potatoes are peeled | KINGSTON—At Centreton Kings Co.,
Judge Holt granted a motion dismiss- Шц1 anJ where every opportunity of- ; they are kept for thirty-six hours ln an Nov. 25th 1906, Squire James Ring

ing the other indictments!' nf ,, nuestions eight per cent solution of sulphuric ston, aged 90 years.The trials of the defendants had been 1ère for discussion of live questions eight per • dr)ed a„d pl.essed ANTWORTH-At Greenfield, Nov.
,,t for tomorrow. the slight unrest caused by the recent j a=la- 1 y for use ln making pipes. 22nd, of spinal nenlngitis Hugh Gor-

they become den, second son or William ana
Emily Antworth, aged two years and 
three months.

HANLON—Suddenly, at the home of 
her niece, Mrs. C. F. Black, on Sun
day evening after but a few mo
ment’s Illness, Miss Mary Hanlon, 
aged 75 years, expired. Deceased was 
a native of Kings Co., but has resid
ed with Mrs. Black since June.

Widow Melnotte. 
chappelles. (c) Claude Melnotte. Miss 
Mildred Isaacs.

7. Vocal Solo, selected, Mr. D. B.
Pidgeon. „ „ _

8. Vocal Solo, selected, Mrs. J. D.

I WHICH SHE WAS.

Jack London, the novelist, has a 
groat affection for children.

In San Francisco there are twin sis
ters, little girls of six years, of whom 
Mr. London is very fond.

On the way to his boat one morning 
Mr. LcAidon met one of the twins.

He stopped and ahook her hand.
“Good morning, my dear," he said. 

“And which of the twins are you?"
The little girt answered, gravely i
“I’m the one what'e out walking

I"

declares, 
press
ference to be held next April.

Alien.
9. Vocal Solo.

Mr. J. D. Wood.
10. March Héroïque.

Miss Pauline G. Blederman, A. C. T. 
M. Second Plano Accompaniment,

(By special re-

S “True Till Death.”Under strong pressure 
solid enough to be turned Into billiard 
balls.

5
■ Saint Saens. whichAt last an advertisement,

concise, original, and right to 
the point, which did not pay, has been 
discovered. It read as follows: "Want- 

woman to act as steno-

OR DEATH.
“Oh, It must be fine to be a poet!’ 

exclaimed the sweet girl. j
"It ought to be more," replied the i 

practical one; "it ought to be fine and|
Imprisonment.

was
Mrs. J. M. Barnes, 
quest.

Accompanists: 
and Misa Bertha Worden.

L:'

ed, a homely 
I grapher.

Mrs. J. M. Barnes

4
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There are many causes of nervousness, but 
poor blood heads the list. The doctors call 
it anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles. 
At your first opportunity, consult your doctor 

-bout taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Ask him if he has anything better for weak- 
nes* debility. nervousness. If he has, take it. If not, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Oct/yell, that's what you are after.

Nervous ?

POOR DOCUMENT
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н Magee’s Made-t»o-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
MU9 MUST STAND PAT 

ON ENSLISH SPELLING
COMMERCIAL -

Щ Щ
; X

Æ

SEAMAN’S UNIONTORONTO, Dec. 11.—The statement 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
for the year ending November 30, 1906, 
was issued this afternoon. It shows 
net profits of $1.741,125 for twelve 
months, which is 17.41 per cent, oh the 
paid up capital of $10,000.000. Divid
ends of 7 per cent, and the bonus of 
one per cent, absorbed . $800,000, the 
sum of $341,434 was written off bank 
premises, $30,000 was transferred to 
the pension fund and $25,000 to the 
San Francisco relief fund. After this 
$500,000 was added to the rest, bringing 
that account up to $5,000,000, or one 
half the paid up capital. A balance 
of $103,502 was carried forward as com
pared with $58,871 brought forward a 
year ago. "

■ NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
Et. John, N. B., Dec. 12.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

9 11.—"Stand 
pat” on spelling was Representative 
Keifer’s plea during the course of a 
speech he made today in the House. 
He said that for the first time In the 
history of the country it was proposed 
to legislate on the proper use of the 
Enblish language In public prints.

"You will be compelled to spell ac
cording to law not according to Web
ster's or some other standard diction
ary.” he remarked, and added: "The 
author of Shakespeare’s plays and son
nets and was not much of a speller 
and he used only a vocabulary of 15,000 
words, and the blind poet, Milton when 
he wrote Paradise Lost, was only a 
poor speller, his vocabulary being con
fined to only 8,000 words.”

Mr. Keifer said it was proposed by 
the committee to stand pat on the 
English language and not. to fix be 
law the manner the words in our lan
guage should be spelled.

it WASHINGTON, Dec.
BOSTON, Dec. 11.—The International 

Seaman’s Union expects to conclude its 
sessions tomorrow. Today’s sessions 
wer devoted to union matters and pro
posed amendments to the laws. Wil
liam H. Frazier of Boston, internation
al secretary, reported on the political 
efforts of the American Federation of 
Labor, where he had been one of Presi
dent Gompers’ staff of speakers. He 
recommended that the effort be repeat
ed next year against every candidate 
unfair to labor and that members of 
organized labor should from now on 
spare no effort to defeat its enemies 
and elect its friends. In a general re
port he recommended that every mem
ber of the Seamen’s Union not a citi
zen take out papers as soon as possible 
so as to be able to vote at every elec
tion.

Seattle seems most favored by the 
delegates as the place for next year’s 
convention. There was no opposition, 
it, was stated, to the re-election of the 
present board of officers, except In the 
case of the third vice-president, where 
Daniel M. Sullivan of New York is a 
candidate for the place, which repre
sents the Marine Firemen,and to which 
James Mahoney of this city was last 
year elected. Mr. Mahoney has not 
been in attendance at the convention.

A Women’s High Cut Buttoned
OVERBOOT.

Our Persian Lamb Jackets are becoming more popular all the time. They 
have style and quality.

The skins are choice—in small, medium or large glossy curls.

The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 
quality.

The styles are from the centres of fine fashions.
Jackets made to order in any style—plain, or with Collar and Revers of 

Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

it
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Overshoe Weather
Is Here at Last. D. MAGEE’S SONS.

Manufacturing furriers.
і

63 King Street\r
We are now selling a Womens Extra-High Gut Wa-

British last
’

iiI
terproof Buttoned Overboot, made on

. Д . , . .v.
With coarse soles to prevent slipping WAS ONCE CM 

DIVISION ENGINEER
For Christmas PurchasersAmalg. Copper.

Anaconda.. ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs
Am. Smelt, and Rfg ..153)4 .................
Am. Car Foundry.. .. 444 4% 444

105 - 105

115 1154 1154
292 292 4 2914
1364 1364 136

*

S*s

Black Fleece Lining, buttons fastened on with clasp, 
especially intended for Overshoes, at $1.75 a pair.

Wo have just opened up a magnificent line of
Bon-Bon Crackers, Beautiful Baskets 
and Fancy Boxes, Dainty Sweets al
ways on hand.
Buyers need not go home to their dinner or supper, 
but may have either, or a lunch, in our dining room 
off our Parlor.Why wear tired expressions when by 
giving us a call you will leave wearing a bright aptl 
happy smile.

Wm1054Atchison...................
Am. Locomotive.. 
Brok. Rpd. Trst.. 
Balt, and Ohio.. 
Cheea. and Ohio.. 
Canadian Pacific.. 
HOCKING..............

ЩІ76
NEW YORK, Dec. 11,—John F. 

Stevens, chief engineer, and J. G. Sul
livan, assistant chief engineer of the

____ Panama canal commission, who ar-
VIC. OPENS TONIGHT. rived today on the steamer Panama,

* , , from Colon, are home for the holidays
At the re-opening of Victoria Rink ^ expect t0 return to the isthmus 

tonight single admission will rule for | ly ,n January
those who have not season tickets. The Concerning the 'rumor from Panama, 

134b band wH1 r>lay a brand new program- Dec 3> that he ra[ght resign from the
me of popular music and a veritable commisslon> Mr. Sullivan said that he
glare of excellent Ice Is assured. With 
such favorable weather and real win-

814 814 814
1184 1184 1184 
584 584 674

196 1974
284 294 294

Colo. F. and Iron .. .. 674 584 58
704 ..................
24b 24b 24b 

45% 454 45

if
XA
\кл«; з-і ....

,197Г

Waterbary <2b Rising', Distilleries............
Den. and Foster,
Erie........................
Nlplssing..............
Kensas and Texas.. .. 414 
Louis, and Nashville ..1464

Union StreetKing Street.
13b13b

, ЩЩ-4
Л1
V: 13

414 414
1484 14849 had not resigned and that the reports 

. . that he Intended doing so were un-
tery condition the prospects fora ban- founded - Before joining the commis- 
ner season are particularly bright. It

* 26% 26427Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific.-. .. .. 94%
Nor. and Western .. .. 924 
N. Y. Central ;
North West,...................... .
Ont. and Western.. .. 494 
Peo. C. and Gas Co.. .. 934
Reading.. .■............
Republic Steel....
Sloss Sheffield.. ..
Pennsylvania.. ..
Rock Island.. ..
St. Paul...............
Southern Ry.. ..
Southern Pacific..
Northern Pacific..
Twin City..............
Texas Pacific.. ..
Union Pacific.. ..
U. S. Rubber.. ..
U. S. Steel.. .. ...
U. S. Steel, pfd..
Western Union................87

Sales in New York yesterday 1,109,900 
shares.

944944 SGAMMELL'S Confectionery & Restaurant'
63 CHARLOTTE ST.___________

Christmas is Drawing Near sion, Mr. Sullivan was divisional en- 
1344 Mmely to state Just now that Christ- g[neer 0j the Canadian Pacific rail- 
2074 mas Presents of Victoria Rink season rQad wlth lleadquarters at Winnipeg, 

tickets are most acceptable. A great
gV" many names have been enrolled by -------------------------------—-

Santa Claus already, and a call on ! The next attraction at the Opera 
phone 389 is all that is necessary to House is the realistic moving pictures 
put more on the list.

924 924
1344 1344

• Щ2074 Tel. 1118. ;
$ зWe wish to Inform our customesrs and others that our stock for 

Christmas is now complete. We have done our utmost to get a good as
sorted stock foç Christmas shoppers, and we have paid cash for all our 
stock and we are selling for cash only. We are now In a position to give you 
Values in clothing and gents’ furnishings that never were given before.

OVERCOATS from

SUITS from ......

CAPS from ..........

TIES ..

FANCY

94
1504 1494 ;150% Xmas Sale.Y0UN6 MEN'S HEROISM 

PROPERLY REGOGNIZEO

й
40.404 41 of the Gans-Nelson fight, which were 

secured at great cost at the ringside. 
There will be an abundance of other

Seats

784 784
139 1394

78
138%
304

188% GOOD SHOOTING ON THE NORTH pictures and illustrated songs.
on sale at the Opera House box office, 
Starting Thursday, Dec. 17th.

31% 314 A Fine Assortment of
Watches and Chains

Duncan Campbell and Austin Brady J. stark, 124 Germain st 
Receive Medals and Money from —.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.......... $5.00 to $15.00.

.......... $6.00 to $15.00.

.. ...... 25c. to $1.50.

.............  15c., 25c., 50c.

25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00.

I18841884 ■•jmSHORE.344 344 344 4
94495 95 -:V

222% 2224 223
R. Walter Dean of Lornevllle has 

returned from a trip to Dalbousle,
1864 where he was visiting Ills brother, J. The star wins again! Dozens of in-
534 : U- Dean, at the Inch Arran House. Mr. stances could be quoted every week in 

Dean says that ducks are very plenti- whlch l0Bt and found articles are re- 
ful at Bay Chaleur. He and Mr. Wat- turned to their owners by the aid of 
ers of Toronto were very successful In thls paper's condensed advertising eol- 
the woods. They secured a lot of umns, but a recent occurrence is quite 
same. unusual, and worth telling about. A

Mr. Waters thinks Dalhousie Is an young iady went to Carleton last Sun-
The

A LITTLE DETECTIVE.10741074108
374 ' SSL*

MUFFLER^ .... 1864 1864
534 534 P. E. Island People.

RICH494 4949C. Magnusson & Co.,
Z5/>e Cash Clothing «Store,

73 Dock Street, St, John, N= B.

1044 104% 1054 CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec.
12—John S. Cousins, of Park Corner, 
a Liberal, and Murdock Kennedy, of 
Bradalene, a Conservative, were nom
inated today for the first district of 
Queens In the local Legislature In place 
of the late Hon. George Simpson.

Today In the executive council cham
ber of the provincial government build
ing, Duncan Campbell, of Campbell's 
Cove and Austin Grady, of East Baltic, 

each presented with a purse of 
$220 subscribed by people of the Island, 
and med.ls donated by Mayor Paton, 
for saving the lives of two sailors from 
the ship Sovlnto wrecked at Priest 
Pond, P. E. I., Nov. 6th. Campbell and No. 7905, L O. O. F. “MANCHESTER 
Grady, In a small dory, picked the men UNITY,”
off the wreck at the imminent danger PROTECTION in Case of
of their lives. In the wreck of the So- ) .»
vlnto ten men out of twenty-one per- SICKllCSS

or poor the price for milk Is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
• Tues. Wed.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon
.. . 424 424 424

..... 744 744 74
.... 34 33% 334
.... 43% 44 434 Montreal Power ... 94 94 93%

. ... 794 794 784 Rich, and Ont. Nav... 834
.... 36 35% 354 Detroit United

............ 15.9015.75 15.75 Toronto Ralls .............. 1154 1144B 115
Illinois Traction .. . 934 934 934

Ideal spot for the sportsman. day to visit the steamer Empress of 
Inch Arran hotel, a very large place, Britain. She was In the crush of peo- 
was purchased from Montreal parties p]e at both ferry houses, traversed the 
by J. E. Dean in September last. MILK,W orkingmen wharves and trestles, and promenaded 

throughout the big vessel. When she 
reached home In the East End she dis
covered the loss of her ring, valued 

•••• particularly as a keepsake. A friend 
•••• advertised her to advertise the ring In 

the Star, which she did. Next day the 
missing Item of Jewelry was left at 
the Star office. In good condition, 
though It had gone through a great 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon deal of knocking about while at large.
9.38 .... 9.38 And for twenty-eight cents the young
9.48 9.50 9.48 lady received back her cherished ring,
9.65 9.60 9.60 which was also quite valuable from
9.78 9.60 9.73 the standpoint of intrinsic worth.
9.85 9.77 9.98 Whafs the moral?

Dec. corn............
“ wheat .. ..
" oats ............

May com............
“ wheat ....
“ oats.............

Jan. pork .. ..

”1
Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

Phone 822. 188 Pond St.
were

834

If you want to be warm and comfortable 
these cold days, get inside of one of our 
Sheep Lined Jackets. They are frdst-proof 
and only

-
MONTREAL, QUOTATIONS.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noor. I 

674 674A 674A December
6SB January . 

71 71 March ..
1964 1964 May .. .. 

.... July .. ..

; NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Tues. Wed.

f-ЯІІ

Dom. Coal 
Dom. I. and S., pfd .. 68B 
Nova Scotia Steel .... 70B

..........197

......... 1074

68B or death. IWrite for particulars to
H. NOAKES, Secretary,

154 Charlotte Street.

ished.C. P. R...........
Twin City ..( ....

$4*75 Each, FREOERIGTON HOCKEY
PLAYERS ORGANIZE

4і. -л

Christmas Gifts ! DRAKE LEADS THE FLEET.

Her Gunners First in the Battle Prac
tice Competitions.FREDERICTON. N. B„ Dec. 12—A 

meeting of the hockey club was held 
last evening at the office of H. F. Mc-

WEST
END.E. O. PARSONS, :

LONDON, Dec. 11—The gunners ot 
Leod for the purnose of organizing, the armored cruiser Drake, flagship ot 
The following officers were elected:
Hon. Pres., W. T. Whitehead, Pres., H.
F. McLeod, Vice-president, J. D. Black,
Treasurer, George T. Burden, Secre- i,erg] have made a record of 106 hits 
tary and Manager, H. M. Blair. A com- out of 133 shots from the 9.2-inch and 
mittee composed of R. A. Malloy, J. D. g-lnch guns. This was accomplished 
Black and H. M. Blair was appointed dur]ng the recent gun practice in Ar- 
to Interview Mr. Hanson with regard anc] вау_ with the target four miles 
to making arrangements for playing distant. The crew of the Drake thus 
at the Arctic Rink. Another meeting of head the whole British fleet both in 
the club will be held on Friday even- gun iayers and battle practice com. 
Ing next when the matter of amateur- petitlona 
ism will be discussed and delegates 
elected to the New Brunswick Hockey

r
.the Second Cruiser Squadron of thé 

British Atlantic fleet, commanded bj^ 
Rear Admiral Prince Louis of Batten,“«Silent” Parlor Matches

Everybody, Everywhere, Every Time.
Aak your grocer for them. Made by Canada’s Match Mak‘ 

ers, THE S. B. EDDY CO.

AT THE
'll
mBIG NORTH END STORE. -,

. ..-П

.“You can make your friends happy at little cost to yourself if you choose your remem
brances from our Stock. We can’t give you a complete list of the things we have, and we 
would not if we could, because we want you to call, as our Stock is much prettier than any 
description we can give you of it.

Read carefully, consider fairly, act promptly, profit largely where good quality and 
low prices reign.

-vgSCHOFIELD BROS•9 League.
The thermometer registered 23 below 

the cipher last night.
WILL BE PENSIONED FOR LIFE,

Hero of Koepenick Exploit to be Any 
ply Provided For.

BELLING AGENTS . - ST. JOHN, N. B.
LARGEST WEIGHING MACHINE.
LONDON, Dec. 11.—H. Pooley & Son, 

Limited, of Kidsgrove, have just made 
the largest single weighbridge that has 
ever bden designed, 
weigh 160 tons, and was designed for 
Cammell, Laird & Co.

TOOK POISON THROUGH
A FUNNEL.

---*---r
LONDON, Dec. 11.—A verdict of 

"suicide while temporarily insane.” was 
returned yesterday at the 
Coroner’s court on Thomas Loder, 75 
years old, who committed suicide by 
taking carbolic acid through a funnel.

CHILDLESS VIIfLAGE.

If You Want a Pretty
Soft Wool Cloud or Cheap Fur Collar

Go to WETMORE’S, Garden St.

BERLIN, Dec. 11—William Voight, 
the broken down cobbler, whose exploit 
at Koepenick is certainly without par
allel, is experiencing equally unparal, 

і leled circumstances in his imprison, 
I ment. Creature comforts for the inner 
1 man reach the prison for him daily. A 

number of lady sympathizers have 
subscribed a fund for securing him a 
pension for life. No German malefac
tor «vas ever so lucky, but no male
factor ever before convulsed two hen» 
ispheres with laughter.

The machine will

Ladies* Gloves.Fancy Goods. «Skirts.We are showing a splendid line of ^ What could be more appropriate as aVі
HANDKERCHIEF CASES, 35 to 95c. 
BRUSH AND COMB SETS, 85c. 
TABLE MATS, (5 In set), 25c. 
COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, 75 Cts. 

and $1.
CRUMB TRAYS AND BRUSH, 55 and 

60 cents.

DENT’S and FOWNES’ GLOVES. All gift than a nice skirt? We are show- 
that fashion sanctions in the matter ing a splendid line at small prices.

WOMEN'S SKIRTS, $1.95 to $4.50. 
MISSES’ SKIRTS, $1.65, $1.95, $2.15.

of glove taste is here.
IC1D GLOVES, (all shades), 75c. to 

$1.10 pair.
SUEDE GLOVES, $1.25 pair.
FANCY WOOLEN GLOVES, 25 to 50c

Rule 9,—Beavers to wear grey ribbon 
and Stars to wear their own colors.

Rule 10,—In attacking a fort 
armies can advance in any direction 
they wish.

Rule 11,—Scouts can be posted at any 
place In the city.

Rule 12.—The armies are bound to 
accept the umpire’s decision.

Rule 13,—When a man Is once cap
tured he is not to fight any more.

Rule 14.—Each member of the oppos
ing armies is to deposit five cents 
with the secretary of the Junior Beav
ers. This will be returned to him if 
he takes part in the fight, if ho does 
not appear they deposit goes to the 
treasury.

Will the Stars kindly send a com
mittee of two men to the Star office at 
8.30 tonight. If this challenge is not 
accepted then we shall know, that the 
Stars are afraid to go against us. 
Kindly be at this office at the time ap
pointed and oblige the Junior Beavers, 

Per THOS. DALEY, 
Sec.-Treas.

WAR THREATENED Batterseathe
AND HANDKERCHIEFOR CHRISTMAS DAY GLOVE

BOXES, 35 and 40c.
PURSES, 25c. up.

H Shirt Waists. ‘h*‘
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS. PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 25 to 90c.

Our Handkerchief counter is a great In a good variety of patterns. yard,
place for Xmas gifts. Wider in var- CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS, 95c., $1.10, ^WEED SUITINGS, 25 (o 95c. yard, 
lety than ever before is the present, $1.40. r-rrev пчште i-s in тіл.і
gathering. j BLACK LUSTRE, do, $1.10, $1.45, $1.85 &*EYT\S EEDS (uS ІП’ "lde)l
HEMSTITCHED and FANCY HAND- FANCY LUSTRE, do, $1.40, $1.75, $1.85 »= and f110 yald’

KERCHIEFS, 5c. to 75c. і WHITE SILK WAISTS, $1.90 and $2.50 COLORED LUSTRES. 30 to 80c. yard.
STOCK COLLARS In endless variety, | FLANNELETTE WAISTS, 50 cts. to . FANCY FLANNELETTES, 10 to 22c. 

25 to 75c. each. $1.10 1 yard.

Dress Goods.

RHYOLITE, Nev., Dec. 12—The Rhy- 
stated elite Athletic Association has beenTwo Opposing Bodies May Meet on the 

Field of Battle—The Bapntlet 
Thrown Dowo.

LONDON, Dec. 11—It was 
yesterday at a meeting of the Bowland formed with a capital of $a0.000 to pro- 
Education Committee that there has , mote a finish fight between Jack 
not been a child at school for twenty O’Brien and Tommy Burns. Both men 

from the village of Horton-in- have agreed to fight here for a purse
і

years
-Craven, in the West -Riding of York- of $25,000. 
shire. The village has 250 inhabitants, j DENVER, Colo., Dec. і12—Jimmy

Gardner, of Lorvell, Mass., was given 
HUNT IN THE STREETS. ! the decision over Rube Smith, of Den.

ver, after a ten round go here last 
LONDON, Dec. 11.—A hare «vas kill- night. Gardner outclassed his opponent 

ed In the streets of St. Albans y ester- and had him nearly out t«vlce.
It made its way through the

1
The following ultimatum has been 

handed to the Star:
Union Street Stars:

We, the Junior Beavers, hereby 
challenge the Union street Stars to a 
gham fight on Christmas Day from 1 
p. m. until 5 p. m. 
be played under these rules:

Rule 1.—10 men to form a side.
Rule 2.—Each side to have a fort 

and trenches if they want them.
Rule 3,—The sides are to have as of

ficers a general and a captain of 
scouts.

Rule 4.—Only snow balls to be used 
as weapons, and is any one is found 
using ice, stones or anything other 
than snowballs, the decision is to be 
awarded to the other side.

Rule 5.—The opposing armies are to 
wear ribbon on their arms to distin
guish each side, and nobody without 
ribbons allowed to take part.

Rule 6,—The armies are to be com
posed of regulars, scouts, medical 
corps and army service corps.

Rule 7.—Age limit 16 years.
Rule 8.—The Beavers fort to be built 

at the Free Public Library, Stars fort 
to be built at the comer of Union and 
Crown street.

■HARE

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings. PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 12—Nervousday.
abbey cloisters to High street, and was shock caused by his car almost strik- 
cliased by men and dogs through Peter jrg a woman and child onlThanksgiv- 
street to the other side of the city, jng Day was the cause of the death ol 
where it «vas slain as it «vas trying to Harry C. Sutton, a local motorman,

Sutton sloped the car suddenly just in 
time to avoid crushing the pair and 
then fell unconscious. A physician 
found that Sutton had become paraly- 

LONDON, Dec. 11.—The Rev. P. M. 1 zed цс remained unconscious until hi» 
Wathern, rector of Welwyn, Herts, has 
discovered the remains of a Roman 
wall In the rectory grounds, and a 
large quantity of Roman bricks and 
flints ivere turned up.

The match Is to JMen’s HandkerchiefsMen’s Gloves.
You cannot make a mistake in select

ing gloves for Xmas gift. They are 
useful and ahvays acceptable.

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES, 50, 75c, 
$1, $1.25 pair.

MEN’S LINED MOCHA GLOVES, 75c. 
to $2 pall'.

MEN’S WOOLEN GLOVES, 25 to 75c. 
BOY’S WOOLEN GLOVES, 25 to 50c.

Regatta Shirts.
:

V When at a loss what to give, one 
knows Handkerchiefs are sure to be 
appreciated.
HEMSTITCHED MDKFS., 8 to 35 cts. 

each.
SILK INITIAL HDKFS, 25 and 50c. 

each.
SUSPENDERS. — We are shelving 

a nice assortment of braces In plain 
and fancy webs. 25 to 60c. pair.
BOYS’ SUITS are here in abundance, 

$2.50 to $5.75.

The newest things In SHIRTS are 

here, 50c. to $1.25.

NECKWEAR of a distinguishing 
tone.

MADE UP TIES, 25 to 50ew 
BOWS, 25 cents.
FOUR-IN-HANDS, 25 to 50c. 
FLOWING ENDS, 50c.
PUFFS, 50c.

escape into the fields.
» RELICS OF THE ROMANS.

■
’S

death.

Every Lively Store
■iLADIES FIRST.
■)where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive 
supply of the most reliable and 
dressiest domestic cloths,

A pretty American Duchess sat In 
her drawing room, and her little son, 
the Marquis, stood beside her In lace 
and velvet.

A Peer, entering, bowed over the 
Duchess’ white hand, and then said to 
the little Marquis:

"Will you give me a kiss, my dear?”
The boy shrinking behind his mjtheï 

said, bashfully:
"Mamma will give you one."

NELSON’S CHAIR SOLD. 
LONDON, Dec. 11— An antique fire

side chah-, which formerly belonged to 
Lord Nelson, was sold for 310 at an 
auction at Blakoney, Norfolk.

MUSHROOMS FOR THE MILLION.
LONDON, Dec. 11—There has been 

such a glut of mushrooms in Berkshire 
that they have been retailed at one 
penny a pound.

3

a

S. W. McMackin,j The Oxford Make.
335 Main Street.v
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Hon. Mr. Fisher Introduces a Bill Providing for Gov
ernment Inspection of All Meat' Fish, Fruit and 
Vegetables Canned for Export-Hun. Mr. і 
Very III Down South.

OF
X

FURNITURE
Our Entire Stock, including ALL our Christmas 

I Goods, must be sold at once,

tVAIl

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 11. — In the to the government going further and 
house this afternoon, in discussing the making an inspection of local estab- 
resolution that a bill should be intro- lishments. 
duct’d to provide for the further inspec
tion of canned meats and fish, Mr. aa ц was thought advisable in inter

fering with the rights of the provin
cial and municipal authorities. Most 
if not all municipalities had regular 
inspection for the killing and packing 
for local consumption. The federal 
government did not want to inspect 
the product of all the butcher shops. 
Where factories were manufacturing 
both for export and local trade all por
tions of the business would be under 
inspection. і

Robert McPherson, of Vancouver, 
said the salmon factories of British 
Columbia should be under inspection 
and every can that went out should

The can-

Mr. Flsner said the bill went as far

Fisher said that when the Chicago meat 
packing revelations were under dis-

r

cussion there had been some ueasiness 
as to- conditions .n Canada. He had 
appointed an efficient officer, W. 
Moore, to look into the Canadian es
tablishments. He had made the 

. spectton, and as the number of estab-
had been

W.

in-

Ushments was limited, he 
able to visit all of them. He had re
ported the conditions of Canadian pack
ing houses and canneries satisfactory.
Conditions differed from Chicago.
There great establlsments were run 
with foreign labor and in a congested
district. In Canada the establishments 1 gear a government stamp, 
were located in open sanitary places, ning was done in the most clean and 
They were of comparatively limited size wholesome manner and the cannera 
and therefore were under the direct su- had nothing to fear from the inspec- 
pervision of the proprietors. - The em- tors, 
ployes were native and of a high class.
The report showed there were some lit
tle delinquineies found, but when the

called to

!■

REGARDLESS OF COST
In order that Repairs may be effected. <

u However, the Chicago revela
tions had shaken faith in canned 

For weeks thegoods of all sorts, 
canned salmon business in London had 
been dead. It had improved, but had 
not entirely recovered. A stamp of 
government inspection on the cans 
would restore confidence in the con- 

The cost of

Furniture Bargains ever offered 
Open Evenings.

a This will be the best opportunity to secure 
Goods stored until wanted.

proprietors' attention was 
them they were at once remedied.

While the conations: In Canada were 
most satisfactory there were good rea- 

for Introducing the act. To the

t» >in St. John.V tents of the packages, 
inspection would not be great, 
salmon canning season only lasted for 
six weeks and though the canneries 
were numerous, they were grouped.

Mr. Marshall of Elgin, a Conserva
tive, and one of the leading fruit and 
vegetable canners of Ontario, endors
ed the provisions of the bill.

Mr. Ganong of Charlotte, N. B., did 
not think that it would be necessary 
to have an inspector in each of the 
fish arffl lobster canneries of the At
lantic coast. They were well conduct
ed and were very numerous, 
pense of an Inspector in each of them 
would be very great.

The resolution carried and the bill 
will be given first reading.

On motion to go into committee 'of 
and means, the leader of the op-

" I sons
present time there had been no inspec
tion In Canada, and some delinquencies 
bad developed as a result. Then since 
the Chicago revelations the people of 
Europe had grown to suspect canned 
meats. Thefr had made regulations In 
many places for their inspections. Then 

I London. Glasgow and some other
places proposed to require inspection 
of packing premises fbr any packed 
meat sold in their markets. Germany 
gnd Switzerland required government 
Inspection in the country of origin be
fore canned and preserved meats could 
be sold in their markets. Therefore, 
If Canada’s meats and meat products 
were to continue in the British mar
kets and were to find a place in the 
markets of Germany, Switzerland and 
other European countries, it was de
sirable and even necessary for Canada 
to have an inspection system an# to 
have each package stamped to show 
It has been passed by the government

The

8^" Sale Starts Thursday.*^1і

<v

I

BUSTIN' <& WITHERS
1

b The ex-

99 Germain Street.ways
position wanted to know if the prime 
minister or the Speaker had anything 
further to communicate regarding the 
resignation of Mr. Hyman's seat or 
portfolio. It was four weeks since it 

announced that the resignation 
He also wanted 

about the vacancy on the

Xr x.
RAILROADS.I

GAS COMPANY’S BOOKS UNION NEAR AT HAND DEFENDANT IN THE AONEY ASSAULT CASE 
WILL BE ACCESSIBLE SAYS JUDGE FORBES AT WOODSTOCK DEFENDS HIMSELF WITH SKILL

Inspectors.
There was

work up business in preserved goods 
In Europe, and it should not be jeo
pardized by the absence of an inspec
tion system. What might; result from 
a good inspection of packing was 
shown by the inspection of food pro
ducts in Chicago for the German mar
ket. In 1891, Germany discovered 
trichina in pork from Chicago and 
forbade its admission until the United
States undertook to make a thorough trom & grand Jjry for three days 
microscopic inspection of JL. and had given the existing vacancy as
being packed. The result of this reason for doing so. Then there

l the development of a great trade with h ^ ^ vacant solicitor generalship
СЄГ ext"end toT?hese meats, but to those in which there was a great deal of in

domestic consumption. terestwiifria baur[er repUed that he

m6h althv it was found had approved Mr. Hyman's resignation 
Chicago were healthy, it was Xouna naa pp tt had been shown
that carcasses rejected as dtaeued by his seat b the election
Inspectors for the foreign trade v.ere «mt кпаа ^ ^ reglgnaUon of
e°The01biH° heStlpCroCp0onsedmm introduce, the scat had not been effective because 
z,nsLblhehfood products into three it had not been attested in the presence 

Passes for inspection The first was of two members of Parliament. He had 
™d and uncanned meats; fruit not approved of Mr. Hyman resigning 
canned an №e second class, bis portfolio because there had been
end fish as the third The inspection 'nothing shown detrimental to his per- 
v ould be for atl goods intended for ex- sonal conduct. He had written Mr Hy- 
would be for,natler;rovinclal trade. man asking him to withdraw his re-

besignation. He regretted to say that 
Mr. Hyman was in the South in poor 
health. He was in such a condition that 

had forbidden him to have

was
had been received.

a great opportunity to

to know ^ ,
Nova Scotia supreme court bench that 
had existed for niné months, 
minister of Justice had said that as 

six other judges the inter-

The
\ '/

there were 
ests of justice had not suffered. How
ever, Mr. Borden had been informed 
that' the vacancy had caused some in
convenience and had been referred to 

the bench. „The chief justice had

THE WESTERN EXPRESSt altercation, followed by the laying ^ of 
an assault charge against Chute,which TWO
the October 
That very day Adney and Chute came

the property and as the CXpreSS

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Dec. 11.—1The 
court met today at Upper

Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 e. 
m; First and Second Claes 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Calgary
Sleepers Sunday, 

Monday and

Doctrinal Part Has Been Approved of 
—Interviewed in Toronto 

Yesterday

county
Woodstock, Judge Carleton presiding. 
The grand jury elected John A. Lind-

true bills

City ill be Med Every Fac
ility Says Cel McLean

grand jury threw out.

together on
result of their meeting and Adney s 
annoyance at the action of the grand I rains 
jury, the latter assaulted Chute, 
case was brought before Squire Mc- yygy

to be such, and-against Stephen Adney ] cormick for preliminary hearing and 
on the charge of assault upon J. N. j he sent the accused up tor'trial- At Everyday 

T ,, , thA trial today the solicitor general
Chute of Berwick, N. S. In the charge , t a and Adney defended him-
the Judge referred feelingly to the prosecufeu, . lth djd lt -

ing a meeting of the committee that deaUl of Judge Stevens and ordered ^f.' and tL° ln finding’him guilty
tomorrow in the Metropolitan church his remarks in connection therewith to jell tnat і з ' , recommending і
makes a report on the proposed union be entered upon the records of the hda а МОПіГВаІ
of the Methodist, Presbyterian and COUrt in order that future historians hl™ t0, J' KCT1tence said he
Congregational churches. “I think might know Aat manner of man the The ^udge m^assmg sente c
that now we are within hailing dis- late judge was. He also severely had Ьаа..П‘"months without the
tance of church union,” said Judge scored the county council for their er (° ja _ ‘ t ft considering
Forbes this morning. "The doctrinal failure to provide a new court house, °Jtlon of fl . ’ , would sentence
part has been approved of and there and at the adjournment announced he the action 3 5у’
remains the question of polity conduct would hold the remainder of the sit- him to one month in jail with the op_ 
of the churches. This may be settled tings in one of the rooms at the arm- tion of a. twenty dollar fine His hoj
also and the whole scheme endorsed.” cry in the town of Woodstock. or gave Adney a *оа"а

When court met at half-past two in uttered a strong condemnation of those
j the latter building the crown was ready who try to take the law into th '
I to proceed with the case against hands. Adney, a strapping ath

Jacobson, but he, through his lawyer, fellow, is a man of culture and ability, 
presented a certificate of illness of being a prominent American artist h і
such a serious nature that the case ing from New Tork. In his »
was left over to the march term. the Jury he proved hlmse f no

The Adney case was then taken up. talker, and in cross-examination oi
It will be remembered that this grew the crown's witnesses he seemed entire-
out of an affray over the possession 

: of a portion of the Sharp orchard at 
! Upper Woodstock. Adney’s wife, a 

daughter of the late member, and 
Chute, are rival claimants. They met 
on the property in September, had an

Touristsay foreman brought in 
against Hyman Jacobson of St. John 
for buying stolen property, knowing it

Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

THE PAGE 1C EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 p. 
m. First and Second Class 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleeoers Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to 

Vancouver.

The
not
disposed of for 
While the Safety Board Have the Names of Two 

Experts Now Under Consideration- 
New Covers for Salvage Corps

TORONTO, Dec. 11,—Judge Forbes of 
St. John, N. B., is in the city attend- FROM

These trains reach all points in Can
adian North West and Britlsk 
Columbia. ________________
Until further notice Parlor Car Ser

vice will be continued on day trains 
between St. John and Boston.

At a special meeting of the Safety 
Board, held last night, the apinion of 
Corporation Counsel Skinner was heard 
in regard to Messrs. Pedersen’s claims 
against the city as a result of their re
cent fine. The board will report to 
the council that the city is not liable.

Chairman Vanwart brought up the 
questiqn of giving the Salvage Corps 
men a place in which to dry their cov
ers on returning from a fire. The mat
ter was left to a committee consisting 
of Aid. Tilley and Rowan, the chair
man and the director. The chairman 
and director have already looked into 
the matter and have heard

port or . . .
It would not apply to provincial or 

In all establishmentslocal business, 
which prepared meat in packages or 
otherwise for export or inter-provin
cial trade, there should be a govern
ment inspector*, for all processes, and 
erch package should be stamped with 
a mark showing it had been approved 
by the government inspector. The in- 
epectors would even have the author
ity to open packages after they had 
been prepared to see that the pro
visions of the act had not been violat-

Call on W.H.C. MACKAY,St.John, 
N B., or write W.B.HOWARD, Act
ing D.P.A., C.P.R.. St. John. N.B

doctors
anything to do with business and had 
forbidden any communications being 
laid before him. Therefore he had not 
yet received Sir. Wilfrid’s letter.

that under the cir
cumstances the House would not find 
fault if no further action was taken 
at this time.

Mr. Borden—“This is the first time 
the House has been informed of Mr. 
Hyman's condition.”

Sir Wilfrid said that it was true 
and he had regretted to state that Mr.

in such poor healh.

PILES CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
in or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

I

He was sure

Capt.
ly at home.

Tomorrow the assault case against AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th,
the three Shannon brothers, postponed 24th, 1906, trains will run dally (Sun- 
from last term, will be taken up. There day’excepted), as follows: 
are two civil cases, neither of much 
importance.

Frink’s opinion.
It was decided on motion of Aid.

Lockhart to recommend the purchase of 
a dozen new coats for the Salvage 
Corps, as asked for by the men.

Chairman Vanwart asked about the 
wiring of the public buildings and Di
rector Wisely said that tenders were 
being received.

Aid. Baxter who was present, 
though not a member of the board,
read some communications in regard to which was continued in the York Thea- 
experts. A number are under consider- tre jast evening, was well attended. 1
ation, but nothing was settled upon. and proved most entertaining. The Mrs. Cusack's house, 202 Waterloo 
The board intend to take the question mosf interesting feature of the even- ptreet, caught fire last evening shortly I tor general of the army medical corps, 
up immediately. It was decided to xvas the voting contest for the most after six o’clock. It was not very sert- who distinguished himself in South
ask Col. McLean, who has returned to popular alderman. Several of the city ousiy damaged. An alarm was sent ! Africa, will be made deputy minister
the city, if the Street Railway Com- fathers were present, and as the votes jn frora jjox 21. A stream from No. 3 of militia,
pany would object to the expert going were recorded the people in the audi- engine was sent in and the chemical
through their books. The meeting then 1 ence cheered for their favorite candi- was also used.
adjourned. date, and in many respects it resem- COVered up the furniture. The fire was

Col. McLean, speaking last night, pjed an flection. extinguished in about half an huor.
said that the company would be quite Aid. McGoldriek was still in the lead -ppg fire was caused by a lighted lamp
willing to give the desired permission, when the polls closed, but was closely which was carried by one

followed by Alderman Baxter. Alder- Cusack's daughters.
Vanwart and Bullock were the tripped on the carpet and the over

turned lamp set the room on fire.
The lower flat of the house, occu- 

490 pied by Wm. Kirkpatrick, was slight- 
120 iy injured by water leaking through 
102 from the floor above.

The house which was owned by Mrs.
for $700 with

; McGOLDRICK AND 
BAXTER STILL AHEAD

Cd.
fruit, and vegetables it was not 

to have so rigid aFor
deemed necessary 
system of inspection. He thought that 
1Г would be enough to prescribe a c6r- 

standard which must be main- 
in the packing of fruits and 

and to have occasional in-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JtlHX,
------ I mo. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.3®

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
Sydneys ..................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene.
Halifax and Pictou ....

No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax.....................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

I Hyman was
Since it has been brought to the at

tention of the Minister of Justice that 
vacant Judgeship in Nova Scotia 

causing inconvenience Mr. Ayl- 
esworth would no doubt take steps to 
have the placS filled.

Sir Wilfrid said he did not think 
that so far public interests had suffered 
through the absence of a Solicitor Gen- 

said he had been busy with

tain 
talned 
vegetables 
spection, but not to have an inspector 
In each establishment. The name of 
the calmer and the date of packing 
ehould be on every package of fruit 
and vegetables. However, there would 

government stamp, because the 
would not be constantly under

DR. FISET LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
LATE COLONEL PINAULT.FIRE LAST NIGHTthe 7.0®al-I was

The Hazen Avenue Temple Sale,
....12.28
....17.10

f » OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—There is a gen
eral opinion here that Dr. Fiset, direc-

tie no
process
view.

eral. He
the preparation of the tariff and that 
it would engage the attention of most 
of the members of the Government for 
some time. When it was disposed of 
he promised to give the matter of the 
Solicitor Generalship his attention.

The evening was spent debating the 
tariff resolutions and the House ad
journed at 11 p. m.

23.28
Fisher said that he had placed 

as fruits, 
not firm upon that

Mr.
fish in the same category 
However, he was
point, and he would like the opinion 
of the house as to whether it would 
be better to have all the fish inspect
ed and stamped. Fish canneries were 

than meat picking 
to inspect them

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
the Sydneys.. ....................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex..............
No. 133—Express from Montreal, 

Quebec and Pt. du Chene.. .. ..

The Salvage Corps
6.20DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 

Dec 11—Ard, schrs James Duffleld, from 
Philadelphia for Portland, Conn; Cala
bria, from do for St John, NB.

9.06

13.48
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton........... 16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
ton ...... .......... .......... ...,17.40

No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.26 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

of Mrs. 
The little girlmore numerous 

establishments, and 
all would add to cost of inspection.

not going to
1 men

next in order, which was as follows; 
Aid. McGoldriek

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to May U 

1907.
St. John to Port

land $3.00.
St. John to Boston

*The Mark 
That Tells

49sWhile tht bill 
please every one, 
opinion that a majority of the packers 
and canners of the country would wel
come this legislation.

was
Mr. Fisher was of G.T.P. ROUTE MAPS I Aid. Baxter..

1 Aid. Vanwart 
: Aid. Bullock.

The lottery prizes and winners were 
follows: Ring, No. 15, E. W. Gor- Cusack, is insuredfifteen to twenty estab-

Рзп-Angle trade^ == lcture No. 27, A. E. Golding; Knowlton & Gilchrist, 
mark (in red) on No_ 70- s A. Richey; doll, No. 105, which received the most damage, was
every Pen-Angle ’ Marcus not insured,
garment, tells you 
it will fitand won’t 
shrink, —your 
own dealer so

Trad: mirlced ІІШІ in • р-цаГаПІЄЄЗ it, 
variety of styles, fabrics and « it,..
prices for women, men and Underwear thus 
children. Form f it ted. trademarked is
replace*і ntun Jy1 an’daVoer Softer,

, any PbvAlsIc car- more
“ f‘Ùn™ -"ЗЙ better wearing.

There were 
lishments in Canada which would (ome 
under meat inspection provisions. For 
the matter of these institutions one in
spector would be sufficient. Larger 
ones would require two. He proposed 
to take a vote of sixty thousand dol- 

the inspection for the

Her furniture,

Ш9" NOTICE TO ADVERTISER 8.TORONTO, Dec. 11.—'The National 
Transcontinental Commission has route 
maps for several sections of the Une 
in New Brunswick and Quebec. The 
streatch from Quebec Bridge to Grand 
Falls is covered by the plans and so is

Mone-

« You can shout it from the house top, 
You can shout it from the steeple, 

But it you shout it through the press 
•Tis heard by far more people.

$3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam- 

leave St. John Tuesdays and Frl- 
for Lubec. Eostport,

м.й:і:иїі V.MH-Z: Trade /узftlars to cover
first year. Tho government would bear 
the cost of the inspection, as it was re
garded in the interest of the Whole thQ stretch from chlpma„ to

RPL Borden said that It seemed as ton. The route maps have not been ;
M under the provisions of the bill ap- filed for the disputed stietch fio 
plying the inspection only to the ex- Grand Falls to Chipman. , j “ m a£їг:г“гї,'”m',Vn"£,,r^ 

r»^“tœsvs S^erwea!
local consumption. He wanted to know ; director general of the Canadian arm> Rj JM
If there were constitutional objections medical service-

TWIT THIRD CUISS RITE Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes In their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o’clock in the Morning, to Ensure iusertion 
same Evening.

■ ers
і days at 6.30 p. m.

Portland and Boston.
returningPATERSON’Swarmer,

flexible, TORONTO, Dec. 11,—Application is 
to be made forthwith to the high court, 
for a mandatory injunction compelling 
the Grand Trunk railway to place third 
class coaches on trains between To
ronto and 
the company to provide transportation 
at the rate of a penny per mile.

From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 
Thursday», via Portland. Eastport and

I

WBBSfe The Cough Drop 
SsNlF^ That Cures

Demand the three-cornered 

4HF e kind in the red end yellow bee

Lubec.
All cargo, except live stock, via the 

of this company, is insuredsteamers 
against fire and marine risk.

w. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
Montreal, and compelling
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I Such Gifts Will Please

/ / - y.
When you give or receive Hosiery, Underwear or Furnishings as a 

Christmas gift, you feel .certain and satisfied that they are substantial, and no 
doubt it is more pleasing to you than many presents more costly and fancy. 
Our stock is large and varied ; you can find what you want in a very short time 
and at prices you cannot duplicate elsewhere.

m■ ■
ViВA

e ■> ■

0 Ш <tA
HandkerchiefsNeckwearUmbrellasчі>

Men’s Silk Hankerchiefs, Init
ial and plain in pure Japanese 
Silk.............

Fancy effects in Japanese Silk 
in a special range of color
ings .. ..

Pure Linen Hankerchiefs, in 
handsome boxes for gift pur
poses, 1-2 dozen hankerchiefs 

In a box .... 76c to 12.00 per box

Another new lot of neckwear 
Just opened. We are showing 
the finest stock of Christmas 
neckwear ever shown by any 
house in the city—or will be 
shown this season.
All shapes and styles—26c, to 
$1.50. Handsome boxes for gift 
purposes free.

— The Christmas collection sur
passes anything we have ever 
shown.

At «1.00, *1.$0,-$a-we are
showing1 a splendid range with 
boxwood and congo handles, 
plain and fancy trimmed.

At 63.60, 85, 88.80—

A beautiful range with box
wood handles having sterling 
silver and gold filled mountings

At 84.00 to 88.60—

The handsomest range of um
brellas ever shown in St. John 
in pure silk, silk and linen 

coverings, with silk taped edges 
handles of ivory, sterling silver 
and gold mountings.

LaGrlPP®

■ «if •.. .. 25c, 50c, 75c.

EU’
-■ № ; ■ч:-;

ЦЯЖf.. .. 50с. 75с, 90с.1
« ? ЯРЛ

Ж
% і.

«

A Darin# Distribution
•K'

!T Cuff Links, Pins, Etc.
V- ч цтNothing more acceptable as a 

gift. One can never have too 
many of these useful articles.

35c. to $3.00 a pr 
50c. to $3.00 each

v

The undersigned Druggist at the earnest solicitation of the Ferrol Co.,
Limited, of Toronto, has made a thorough and searching investigation jntothe 
merits of FERROL, and of the methods of that Company, ^ be finds that :

of the oil) and is richer in Ôil than atiy other emulsion, and while it contains jus 
the right quantity of the bèst form of Iron and Phosphorous, it is so scientifically 
prepared, that not one in a thousand finds any trouble in taking it, that the ше їсте 
has accomplished the most amazing results in its own city; that its sales m the Home 
City have been phenomenal; that it is endorsed by all druggists withouthesitation or 
qualification; that it is, in short, all the Company claims for FERROL, and more.

The more I investigated the more enthusiastic I became. It is no 
longer a question of my willingness to handle the preparation FEKKOL du 
how can I bring it to the immediate suffering of this city? , T. ...

and fairness of the Ferrol Company, Limited,
8. H. HAWKER,
GEO. A MOORE.

І I find also that the druggists in other cities have taken upon themselves the solemn responsftiHty of
standing behind this medicine ; and that these druggists have made in each city a daring an

Impressed by the action of our fellow-druggists, and convinced that they would not have given this remedy 
such unqualified approval without positive knowledge of its merits, I have decided to follow their example 

- distribute free of charge

Canes mm
Cuff Links 
Stick Pins 

\Watch Fobs ... 75c. to $4.50.

We can satisfy any taste .. 75c 
to $3.60.

1
ÆÜJ

m ■

l '-x\
a

ЖGREATER OAK It ALL.
SCOVIL, BROS., Ltd.. St. John, N. B.

Л

1I* Kl*e STREET w 
COB. OBBMAIN " і

BSKgjg
7

omscrioN»,mmm
.

LARGE CAR WORKS MAY 
BE BUILT IN ST.JOHN

1
It is a heavy responsibility, but I have faith in the honesty ai 

of Toronto, and the unequalled merits of their preparation, FERROL.
(Signed)

і
' -1 A*..

INTERCOLONIAL WILL 
DEVELOP WATER POWER 

IN PETITCODIAC RIVER

Options Have Already Been Taken on a Site 
Near Marsh Bridge

VWWb

Prominent Citizens Energetically Pushing Scheme In
volving Investment of $250,000, Largely Local 
Capital—Minister of Railways Has Promised Pat
ronage of Intercolonial—Plan to Build Motor Cars

V

400 Large Bottles of FERROL Free to the Sick
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 19th, from the Drug Stores of 
Geo. A. Moore, 105 Brussels St., (Cor. of Richmond); 
S. H. Hawker, Corner Mill St. and Paradise Row, St. 
John, N. B.

1
a♦ OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—The Inter- *

♦ colonial is going to develop water
♦ power in the Petitcodiac river. ♦ 
> By putting in a system of basins,♦

it is claimed continuous power
♦ can be secured at all stages of the -*■ 
>■ tide. Enough power will be de- -*■
♦ veloped to operate the Moncton ♦
♦ shops and to supply the city with ♦
♦ electricity for lighting. "*■

i .. M
1

,

• і
І
v

I

of such an industry, on account of the 
extraordinary activity in railway con
struction at the present time, and in 
future contemplation, the local 
who had been approached in the mat
ter began discussing the feasibility of 
going ahead with the enterprise, in
dependently of the Amherst people, 
and a thorough investigation into the 
question was made. Having convinced 
themselves of the soundness of the 
enterprise, the question of a suitable 
site was entered into, as a result of 
which options have been secured from 
the Gilberts on a large block of land 
each side of the Victoria Athletic 
grounds, and later an option was 
also obtained on these grounds. 
For an enterprise of this magnitude a 
large area is required, but the land 

under option is considered to be 
quite ample.

The proposed capital of the company 
Is $250,000. Employment will be fur
nished when the works are in full op
eration for about 250 or 300 men, a 
large proportion of which would be 
skilled labor.

The Sun is able to state on excellent 
authority that it is now practically 
certain that the proposed works will 
be established, and that building op
erations will be begun in the very near 
future.

J. A. Likely, one of the promoters 
most largely interested, is now in New 
York on business concerning the pro-

OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—There is a pro
ject en foot to establish a large car 
building plant in St. John. Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson has been approached in re
gard to the project, and has assured 
the people interested that the Inter
colonial would patronize it aa far as it 
could legitimately be done.

There are Canadian and American 
capitalists interested, and it is planned 
among other things to manufacture 
motor cars for the Intercolonial. If the 
project succeeds work will. be begun 
on the plant at once. The projectors 
are figuring on developing power from 
the reversing falls of the St. John 
River.

■9
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ШCOURT STENOGRAPHER 

WON THE SPEED 
TYPEWRITING CONTEST

\
'

Maintaining a first-class Drug Store, the above named Druggist occupies a com
manding position in the retail drug trade of this city, and almost every remedy that is offered 
to the public seeks an outlet through his store. But with an eye single to the interests of 
his many patrons he is careful to handle the most reliable_preparations. Consequently 
when a medicine ia recommended and endorsed by this Druggist, that medicine must 
have merit.

The above Druggist, after a rigid investigation, described elsewhere in this announce
ment, has decided to make, upon his own responsibility, the most remarkable distribution 
of medicine ever attempted in this city. Convinced by personal experience of the 

. extraordinary merits of

1

MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—At the bust- 
exhibition in the Highlanders’ v,ness

armory tonight John J. Lomax, a 
Montreal court stenographer, won the 
speed typewriting contest, writing 92 
words net a minute for half an hour. 
Miss Rosie Fritz, who recently won the 
United States championship at 
show in Madison Square Garden, was 
there for the contest, but at the last 
moment she declined to compete.

She objected to the rule which only 
penalized one word for each mistake. ■, 
Her demand was that five words be 
deducted, as was the rule in the Unit
ed States championship.

In the half hour Lomax wrote 2,881 
words with 120 mistakes, 2,761 net, or 
an average of 92 words, a minute. E. 
W. Bush, another court stenographer, 

second, writing 86 a minute net

FERROL
The agitation which has been car

ried on by the Board of Trade for the 
establishment of new industries here, 
has at last borne fruit, and a period 
of unexampled Industrial activity 
seems to now be assuced.

The project outlined in the foregoing 
despatch from the Sun’s Ottawa cor
respondent has been organized by a 
number of the most influential and 
prominent business men of the city, 
all of whom have made striking suc
cesses of their own enterprises, and 
they have entered into this scheme 
with a vigor and enthusiasm that pre
sages certain success.

The local men who are actively in
terested in the movement are T. H. 
Estabrooks, J. A. Likely, R. G. Haley, 
James Pender and W. S. Fisher.

the project 
made to the 

Trade a short time

now

3
the

He bas purchased from the Ferrol Co., Limited, of Toronto, a large number of 
bottles of this remedy, for free distribution, and he hereby invites every person suffering 
from any form of blood trouble ; any person who is run down, discouraged and in need of a 
powerful tonic ; any person suffering from Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup and all 
Bronchial or Lung Trouble, Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Insomnia, Loss of Weight 
and all wasting diseases ; any person who has sought relief in any other remedy or Cod 
Liver Oil preparation, and failed to find it, cut out the certificate printed herewith, fill out 
the blank lines present it at the store on the dates given, and get a bottle of this wonderful 
preparation, FERROL, Free.

It was necessary for me to purchase a large quantity in order to have the privilege of 
making this free distribution, and the responsibility assumed by me in this matter, I am 
positive will be appreciated by the public, and the immense sales that are sure to follow 
wül more than compensate me for the expenditure involved.

There is absolutely no sentiment in this endorsement of FERROL. It is merely a 
business recognition of a preparation that possesses positive merit, and a keen desire on 
the part of » progressive concern to always supply the beet goods et the lowest possible price.

No other distribution will be made, and it will be necessary for you 
to come early in order to be sure of securing a large size 

bottle of FERROL ABSOLUTELY FREE
REMJÊMB6R. only ONE bottle will be given to each family. Tell your friends of this Wonderful

Offer for fear they will not see this advertisement*

was
for the half hour.

Miss Fritz claims 85 words a minute 
for an hour after penalizing five words 
for each word.

*■
posed Industry.

A statement made by Col. McLean 
in regard to the street railway is in
teresting in this connection. Col. Mc
Lean said that the company find the 
greatest difficulty in getting car equip
ment as the car works have so many 
orders. A plough ordered last spring 
in Chicago has not yet arrived, al
though much needed, while the com
pany have just learned that two of 
their new cars ordered at Ottawa, all 
of which were to have been delivered 
In September or October, have only been At the quarterly meeting of the 
shipped a few days ago. Fairville Methodist Church held last

Beyond admitting that an effort was evening, Rev. Thomas Delnstadt was 
being made in the direction outlined, unanimously invited to remain an- 

of the gentlemen mentioned who other year as pastor of the church, 
were interviewed last night by The Rev. Mr. Delnstadt accepted the invi- 
Sun would make any statement for tation, subject to the approval of 
publication.

; The inception of 
an offer --

■ was
Board of . . .
ago, by Sllltker & Co. of Amherst.who 
had been carrying on a large wood- 

in that town, until

:REV. MR. DEINSTADT 
TO REMAIN ANOTHER YEAR

і
working factory 
burned out a couple of months ago. 
Elmore E. Eilliker, the secretary- 

of the company, visited the 
matter

-1- -treasurer
city
with a number of local men, among 

mentioned.

thediscussedand

those 'jâwerewhom , ,
The conditions and terms they suggest
ed did not, however, altogether meet 
the views of the St. John men, *nd 
negotiations with the SilUkers were
suspended. .

Having, however, become strongly 
impressed with the great possibilities

Ґ

none

conference.
! William Golding, 

steward, presented his report.

ed himself and fellow directors en ’ert Irv)ne william Golding was 
tirely ignorant of the true condition o re.e]ected recording steward. Rev. Mr. 
the bank’s funds up to September last.
He stated that the directors were not 
expected to do the duty of professional 
bankers, but on the other hand, their 
work consisted of general supervision.
Charles McGill had been chosen gen
eral manager because of his Integrity 

It was Impossible for the 
board of directors to constitute them
selves general
Cockburn. The causes of the attend
ing disaster were unknown to him pre
vious to his returning from his Euro
pean trip last September, 
sion he asked the shareholders to sun- 

TORONTO, Dec. 11.—For the first pend judgment as to what had hap- 
tlme since the announcement of the pened. The veteran president’s re- 
Ontario Bank failure early in October marta were received in silence.

last the shareholders at the meeting . ,<j most earnestly declare to you for
today came face to face with the ex- 1 myseif and for my colleagues, that 
isting difficulties and elected a new these losses were Incurred without the 
board of five directors to protect their ; "dge^of myseU^any e^^-

lnterests. The new officials are H. j them untll September last.”
Hammond, B. R. Wood, Barlow Cum- 1 It was the desire of former directors 
berland, C. S Gzowski Jr., and George to see that every fact would be dis- 

Afterwards this hoard met C]0sed and the whole situation reveal-

the recording 
The

■ ,~7 . .

I■
:c ■; .

1

WHAT IT IS AND WHY 
YOU SHOULD TAKE ITFERROL Щ НОВІШІ Delnstadt was chairman of the r.cet-

I-Jr
.1

4 ÇÇS'SïSSrTpT.re!^oiTife^ddoTa constitution aa no Ü

sSB/ESwSESSIS
“ЙЖв, «а a manner 

little ehort of marvellous. «; влт • it і a nnt a. "Patent Medi- what IT IS.—*4 ТВКВіНч" M its namedred^b^s^buadlng ир°Ло omeStntion cine ’-the togredientt “ьоТГр&^'^иїїІоГи'Тор

SSSSS PMS-

hand, while removing the disease, at the same nti^^nthina “just the шате.* Pro- It combines in palatable form Cad Mver OH*time INCREASES THE WEIGHT, ENRICHES the half80 0OOd-HOthxn0 JUrt UU ШЯПІС. rro- 2£^t tiMUO-buildef and flesh-producer

EBSEHSLT'e F"jFïï’“s‘*'5r,“’ss“ii1i
*“ tb" Ш ” to ont^ow theS remedies would be perfected and the fall Serve tonic.

Shareholders of Defunct Ontario Bank 
Face to Face With Situation for 

First Time

ртР! FBB.ROL CO., Limit*» 
r _ <1itt

ats**band ability.
. Л-

claimed Tilmanagers,May 24th, 1905

1GXWTLKMXlf,
The bottle of FERROL I secured from 

yonrT bave found to do great good. My 
eon used it for a bad cold, and it cured 
him. I know it to bo an excellent remedy 
for a bad cold and for building a person up 
after sicknosa. I might say that it was a 
prominent doctor friend of mine in the 
city, who used it for his son, and spoke to 
ate of it. I have since recommended it 
to * great many of my friends to try.

Yours truly,
J. B. Tnrnnto

«. r. xo’t.

In conclu-
>

MAVRO—A correct collar tor erweieg 
dree, and any formal occasion. Medium 
poko-front whh «qnare .ml.. In 'evr 
heights,—1%, 2, ІЙ, U» hick»» at back.

Made of Irina. Linen
no Sc for a gtrfitleman’e 
і te wume lohgaft

Top e<sra guttcr-ee&med to •• *r*y- 
proof V-ohare th*c ÜS and eetlbfy.

He

The one f»b 
collar. *

it muet
•ул I'Darfend'titcTrard^ 3 fori 1

Reedy.
when Hammond was elected president ed, being fully confident that it would 
and Wood, vice president. In tender- be shown that the directors had done 
ing the resignations of himself and their whole duty. ■ і

.
.

'

lk.
%

Stewiiât

?THIS CERTIFICATE,
Properly filled out and signed, en
titles the holder to one large sized 
bottle of FERROL (Cod Liver 
Oil, Iron and Phosphorus), if pre
sented Wednesday, Dec. 19th, at the 

Drug store of S. H. Hawker
from 9 a.m., 

until samples are exhausted.

or Geo. A.
Moore

Name of Patleat, ■ ................——

Address,-------------------------------------

Disease,-----------------------------------—

The bearer of this certificate hereby 
agrees to give this medicine a thorough 
and faithful trial and to report to the 
druggist named above, within three weeks, 
the improved condition of his health that is 
almost absolutely certain to follow.
This Coupoe must be presented by adults.
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN N. B. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 12, 1906F>. EIGHTF
— ATTEND OUR

December ч'ч* 
Clearance Sale

AND SAVE MONEY

TIMOTHY GOLUNSLUNCHEON ON THE G. P. В. 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

LOCAL NEWS. ' \DIED THIS MORNINGі CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.
J. S. Edwards Lodge, I. O. O. F„ 

Manchester Unity, will celebrate their 
anniversary tonight by a social In their 
room.

A number ot persons tiave been re
ported by the police for not having 
cleared the snow from In front of their 
premises.

-

An Extraordinary Offering
...........in...........  *

Ladies’ Hemstitched Pure Linen

■
He Never Regained Consciousness Afte 

Being Hurt Yesterday
One Hundred and Fifty Eight Citizens are 

Guests of Capt. Murray This 
Afternoon

№
is !

■

Timothy Collins, who was crushed 
between a heavy frame which was be
ing hoisted ' on a crane, in Hilyard’s 
shipyard yesterday morning, died at 
11.20 o'clock this forenoon at the hos-

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Michigan 
sailed from Antwerp this morning at 
10 o’clock with a general cargo and 
passengers.

To mark the first visit of the Steamer 
Empress of Britain to St. John, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
through Captain Murray and General 
Superintendent Downie. arranged a 
luncheon and reception to citizens 
which is being held this afternoon. In
vitations to the number of one hun
dred and fifty, representing the seating 
capacity in the dining saloon of the

&
іpltal.

Mr. Collins was 24 years of age and 
was Just completing his apprentice
ship as a boiler maker in the Phoenix 
Foundry.
superintending the work 
steel barge which is being built by the 
Messrs. Flemming.

A large piece of steel was being 
hoisted and the rope 
broke. Mr. Collins was just beneath 
the frame, and it fell on him crushing 
him badly. The doctors did everything 
possible to save the young man’s life, 
but to no avail. Mr. Collins never re
gained consciousness.. He is survived 
by a widowed mother and one sister. ; 
The death will be a hard blow to the 
family of the young man, and it will 
come with more sadness than usual, 
as Jeremiah Collins, his brother, was 
killed by falling from the overhead 
bridge, near Lombard street, to the 
L C. R. railway tracks below a few 

After falling a train ran 
him. The employers of Mr. Col-

Handkerchiefs The Ladies’ Aid Society of Zion 
church, met last evening. The com
mittee which had charge of the recent 
sale handed over the sum of $100 to 
the society.

/
At the shipyard he wasi

WILCOX BROS
on a new

The Governor Cobb of the Eastera
Steamship Line, did not arrive in port steamer, were issued. The invitation

cards are of partie Jlarly neat design, 
being in the form of folders» the out
side bearing the company’s flag and the 
name of the steamer.

The monthly meeting of the local Acceptances were received from
board of health will he held this after- nearly all the guests and the luncheon
noon. The Hanley case may be discus- which was called at one o’clock
sed but nothing definite will be decided brought together a large number of the
on as the provincial board has the case leading citizens of St. John. Among 
in charge. those present were Mayor Sears and

t — members of the common council, Pres-
Rev. B. N. Nobles, Baptist clergy- ident McRobbie aid other representa- 

man, brother of Rev. В. H. Nobles, lives of the board of trade. Judges of 
who has accepted a call to Victoria the supreme court, managers of the 

I Street church, North End, is in the various banks, heads of shipping firms,
I city today. He comes back to St. railroad ofilctals, a sprinkling of law- 
John at the dictate of Dan Cupid, to yers and doctors, representatives of 
marry a couple of his old parishioners the press, and a large number of the 

і of the Carleton Baptist congregation, more prominent merchants and ship- 
Rev. Mr. Nobles says he Is very satis- pers. Captain Murray presided, 
factorlly situated to. 
pastorate.

The death occurred this morning at 
her residence, 136 Rockland street, of 
Mrs. Eliza E., wife of Capt. William 
Tower, In the 55th year of her age.
She Is survived by her husband, two 
sons and two daughters, the sons are 
Amos, of Boston, and George; the 

, daughters are Mrs. Wesley Friars and 
Mrs. Chip Sweet, of this city.

A steady stream of people wended 
their way to city hall this morning to 
pay dog licenses. The rush is ac
counted for by the fact that on Friday
all who have not paid the tax must . „__
appear In the police court. Up to noon The remains of WilUam McLellan 
forty-three licenses had been issued, arrived In the city yesterday from 
It is now thought that the number this Vancouver. Deceased was 76 years and 
year will reach the 'one thousand mark. 10 months of age and up to the time
* _______________ of his death was the proprietor of a

There should be more lights at the variety store in Vancouver. A daugh- 
Suspension bridge. Last night a young ter, Miss Margaret, was with her 
colored girl had a narrow escape from father when he died and accompanied 
being run over by a team of horses. ! the remains across the continent. An- 
There are no lights at present In the other daughter, Mrs. Wood, with Jere- 
close vicinity of the bridge, and on a miah and Jamerf, two sons from Lowell,, 
dark night it is almost impossible to Mass., arrived in the city to meet the 

* see a team approaching. remains which were taken to Cham-
t-__ —— berlain’s undertaking rooms on arri-

At 3 o’clock this afternoon the tea val of the Atlantic express yesterday, 
and sale of the Women’s Guild of St. The funeral took place at nine o’clock 
James’ church will open. The school- this morning. The services were con- 
room of the church has been prettily ducted by Rev. Mr. Cohoe and inter- 
decorated for the occasion. The differ- ment was in the old Loch Lomond 
ent tables will contain candy, fancy cemetery. Some years ago the deceased 
goods, children’s dresses, etc. A corps was a wool manufacturer at Willow 
of young ladies will be in charge of Grove and is well known in the com- 
the tables.

Work has been resumed with vigor 
on the New Royal Bank of Canada 
site, corner King and Canterbury 
streets. The cellar has been cleared 
of snow and à dozen massive Iron pil
lars raised by the gin-poles Into posi
tion, resting upon concrete bases. The 
stonework is now some feet above the 
sidewalk, and with the commencement 
of the steel framing the prospective 
handsome structure seems to be tak
ing shape.

Unless something direful intervenes 
In the line of weather. St. John will 
enjoy one of the most wintry and typi
cally Canadian Christmases in a long 
while. The thermometer is hovering 
in that region which spells big busi
ness, and the freezing of the river, ac
companied by plenty of snow, is en
abling country folks to reach town, 
not only to sell their produce, but to 
buy generously of the holiday wares 
on every side. Merchants, generally, 
say trade is good, and they are looking 
for it to be a great deal better.

until early this morning. The steajner 
was obliged to stay at Portland until 
the storm passed.

on the crane
,

■?These are of a very fine quality with a narrow hem, and are all 
good size. We secured a large lot at about half their original prices. 
They can be bought in fancy boxes or separately.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS (in a Fancy Box) for 30c.
35c. slightly better

4 PURE
4 PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS for 

quality, in a very dainty lace-edged box.

4 PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS for 40c. 
chiefs retail at 20c. each, so buy them at Just half their regular price. 
They are In a pretty lace-edged box and tied with ribbon.

»6 :

complete, and is the choic- 
have ever shown. Call

These handker- is now
est we 
and see them.We also have these Handkerchiefs separate, Pure Linen at 5c., 6c„ 

and 10c. each from this lot. This is the biggest Handkerchief
years ago. 
over
lins speak highly of him. He was a 
coming mechanic and was a trusted 
employe.

The funeral will probably be held 
on Friday.

31-33 King St.7c., 8c.
Bargain we have had to offer for some time.s The Floods’ Co.,

, Next M. B. A.

і *
his SackviUe

FUNERAL OF LATEF. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,1
RAM PL.E OLOVBS AND MITTS.-We have bought the travel-

кглдайів. *” " ““!

WETMORE’S, тье ^ТДЯгҐїтЧЇЯа
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Associated Charities is beingjield this 
afternoon. Mrs. C. H. Hall says that 
she is quite busy at present making 
preparations for the Christmas season. 
There are very few cases of destitution 
in the city.

WILLIAM MCLELLAN■

59 Charlotte St.
ї ■ Remains Arrived Here trom Vancouver 

Yesterday—Interment In Old 
Loch Lomond Cemetery.

-W~-----. . ***■__ « une Carload OntarioArriving Today I Cider, 16, 20 and 30
gal. barrels; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and bar
rels; New Dates, New Figs, Fancy XmasRaisms,
F. E. WILLIAMS <Q. CO., Lt,d.

Charlotte Street.

PROCLAMATION. A k
! fI

Know' all men by these presents that Quality 
Chocolates are absolutely pure, appetizing, 
wholesome and satisfying.

’Phone 543.

Raisins, Currants, Peels.
Best Seeded Raisins, 11 cents pound pMkage; Best Muscatel • pe*

pound; Best New Cleaned Current.. On 1 £ Packages) о y ^ 19e. ;

ГеапиІв^ГіП^Гр'оипГ1 Also Black’ Baskets, London Layers and Cluster 

Raisins, at BARKERS’ prices.

The Two Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess Street and 111 Brussels Street.

I
I ■I • :
іЧ ? 

і -

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.143 Charlotte St. 

I Corner Princess.WALTER GILBERT We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
to this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
<>old filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 60c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

i.

Cold Weather t
8-

І
suggests HEAVY HOSIERY and UNDER
WEAR. We have them both, and at low pri
ces, Inspect our stock. >. munity.

The sons and daughter are, through 
their sad mission, making their first 
visit to St. John for some years past.

The late Wm. McLellan was a most 
respected gentleman and his demise is 
mourned by a large number of old ac
quaintances.

E. W. PATTERSON,з

Gifts For Mi Lad»!20 CITY ROAD.
;

jy.v
k,і ВIШ:

BANDSMEM PLAN AN
EXCURSION TO IRELAND'

щWinter Overcoat Made to Order and To Fit.
$16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $21.50, $22.50, $24 and $25 

Style and Workmanship Guaranteed.

A collection of distinctively foreign items
fail in being 

, this

; ’■Л ■

vS
4-„ of dressy apparel that never

thoroughly appreciated. By the way 
good guide for the gentlemen :

; і «L
It is understood that a number of 

members of the City Comet band are 
planning an excursion which is out of 
the ordinary run. They propose a trip 
to Ireland to be made next summer 
during the time the Dublin exhibition 
is open. Although no definite plans 
have yet been made several of the 
bandsmen think that such an excursion 
would appeal strongly to Irishmen now 
residing in Canada, as well as to some 
few other persons who look forward 
to one day seeing the old country. The 
fare, it is learned, may be arranged 
at fifty dollars for the round trip from 
St. John, and if after the matter has 
been agitated for a while, a reasonable 
number agree to go, the proposal will 
be carried out.

Ч ІCor. Main and Bridge 8ts.,
North End.C. B. PIDGEON, is a

Kid Cloves,' $1 to $3.Z5|Neck*ear, 25c to $9.25
CUARAMTEED QUALITIES. ! S’*818 AND NEW Y0BKNOTICE.

Commencing Wednesday this store will 
evening until Xmas. THIS EVENING. CHARMING FICHUS, Evening and afternoon neck- 

v/rans in knife-pleated white chiffon with hand em
broidering Persian garnitures, dainty Valencien
nes-lace edgings, frills and folds of chiffon Dresde” 
medallions, and various other modes of ornament
ation. These sell at two prices, $7.50 and $9.-a.

CHIFFON SCARFS—Two and a half yards of 
plain white chiffon of the most delicate quality, 
edged and inserted with Val. laces and ends close
ly knife-pleated, tiny lace edging. Rich°-nd s™ce' 
fui wraps for evening or the street. $4.00 and $6.7a. 

COMBINATION PIECES—That is, Jabots and fronts, 
and jabots. Made in White Chiffon 

effects, fine Val. laces, satin 
ribbons, folds, tucks

Christmas
Handkerchisfs

be open every 
Give us your grocery order.

—THE TIDY STORE.—
JAB. w. BROGAN, 10 Breeeels 8t

GLOVES FOR $1.00.—White and Buff Chamois, and 
some real good Dent’s.

GLOVES FOR $1.25—"Marie” Kid qualities in Greys, 
Tans, Pearl and White.

GLOVES FOR $1.25.—Dent’s English, as well as
FTench, "Vera” qualities.

GLOVES FOR $1.30 AND $1.35.—Dent’s Washable and 
Reynier’s "Bonneval” qualities. World-famous.

GLOVES FOR $1.40 AND $1.45—Dent’s Tans, and big 
line of new Suedes. Excellent for gift purposes.

GLOVES FOR $1.50.—Reynier’s "Diamant” quality in 
Tans, Browns, and Slate. Very dressy handwear.

GLOVES FOR $1.75.—A complete assortment of un
dressed Kids, very stylish coloring and made faultl 
lessly.

LONG KID GLDVES, $1.50 TO $3-25.—These
the prevailing modish length, and include French 
Kids, such as Reynier’s; Black, Grey, White, Tan, 
and Brown colors. They are chiefly in the two-But- 
ton wrist — known as the Mousquetaire style.

Victoria Rink opens.
Tea and sale in St. James’ Church. 
Hazen Avenue sale in York rooms. 
Literary meeting in St. Andrew’s 

church.Toronto Globe
CHRISTMAS NUMBER

Just published,
Price, 50 Cents,

For sale by
E. G. NELSON & CO.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

LONG
THE PROPOSED CAR WORKS.

MRS. MASON AND MR.
McKAY ARE STILL HERE

—*—
With reference to the story repub

lished in today’s paper from this 
momlng^s Sun, the Star is informed 
that certain statements made convey 
what is perhaps too definite an 
nouncement. That there is talk of such 
a plant is not denied, but the citizens 
interested have so far made no plans. ; 
There are many difficulties to be over- j 
come, and those who have been referr- | 
ed to as promoters of the enterprise 
realize that the most careful consid
eration is required. It is to be hoped 
that such a plant with a competent 

at its head, may be established 
here, but any announcement of a de
finite nature is at the present time pre
mature.

A Sale Tonight 
at One Price, and 
that a LOW ONE.

also plastrons 
with Persian applique
and0shirring::PMosUnviUng collection ^surplice.

an-

Mrs. E. L. Mason and her private 
secretary Mr. McKay are still at the 
Royal. They are awaiting the action 
of the U. 8. Immigration authorities 
and will >roceed to Ontario as soon as 
Mr. McKay's solicitor has finished 
looking into the matter.

Supt. Downie said today that he 
would inquire into the case, as ordered 
by Vice-President McNicholl in a tele
gram received by Mr. Downie on Mon
day.

and other styles. Baby
as well. Prices grade gradually fromrevers 

laces used, 
$1.85 to $6.50.are in» CHEAPER STOCK COLLARS, also Jabots in cream, 
white and Paris tints, 55c. to $1.10, others as low 
as 05c • whilst Collar and Cuff setts commence at 50c and L as high as $5.00. Silk Stock Collars, 
from 20c. up; Chiffon Stock Collars, from 2oc. up.

CHEAPER FTC HUS AND SCARFS—Fichus in lace,. 
Crepe de Chine and Chiffon, variety ef- styles a.nd 
colorings, $1.00 to $10.00. Lace Scarfs, in white 

and ivory, 50c. to $8.00. Crepe de China 
self colorb and Dresden, 50c. to $5.00.

Your choice of 
Hundreds of La
dies’ Fancy Lace 
Edge and Embroi
dered Hdk’fs at

\ Telephone Call man
FABRIC GLOVES, 25c. TO $1.90.-In all colors of 

“Rlngwood” or knitted qualities; Ango-cashmere, 
la and Angora.For Your Drug Wants—

small or large—brings them 
to your door in a jiffy.

No. 1459.

GIRLS’ KNITTED GLOVES also. A very large and 
complete stock.

black 
Scarfs inPASSEN6ER STEAMERS ARRIVE

ROXBURY-CHRISTOPHER FRONT STOREFTtONT STORE.
The C. P. R. steamer Mount Templo 

arrived off Partridge Island about nine 
o’clock this morning from Antwerp 
with general cargo and 305 steerage 
passengers.

Dr. J. H. March, the quarantine offi
cer, boarded the steamer on arrival and 
found about a dozen cases of measles 
and whooping cough. These were re
moved to the Partridge Island Hospi
tal. The Mount Temple sailed from 
Antwerp on Nov. 28th and for the voy
age during the past fourteen days has 
experienced some tough weather, west
erly winds and head seas. The ship will 
dock this afternoon.

The big Donaldson Liner Cassandra, 
with general -cargo and passengers 

Glasgow, arrived off Partridge 
Island about 1.30 o’clock this afternoon 
and will dock this afternoon.

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist.

A pretty wedding will take place this 
evening in the West Side, when Miss 
Emily Christopher, eldest daughter of 
C. W. Christopher, driver of No. 6 
Hoso Co., will be married to Button 
Roxborough of the C. P. R. office staff. 
The ceremony will take place at half
past eight at the bride's home, 109 Lud
low street, the rooms being prettily 
decorated and the ceremony to be per
formed under a bell of carnations. Rev. 
B. N. Nobles, of SackviUe, former 
pastor of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church, West End, will be the ofilclat- 
ing clergyman. The bride will wear 
cream silk, and the couple will be un
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Roxborough 
will reside in the West End.

Юс Christmas Handkerchiefs,127 Queen St., Phone 677. 
803 Union St., Phone 145».

One 2*4 Year Old Colt 
For Sale! boxed ready for presentation. Colored borders, pictures,EACH. CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.—Prettily

with hemstitching, etc. 15c. to 45c. a box.also in plain linen
Apply to
MEGARJTY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square.

half dozen lots, for 45c, 65 and 80c. Sheer linen, 2 for 
Handkerchiefs with 14 and 14Buy Now For 

Christmas
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS.—In best of linen, 

25c; Initialled Linen, 20c. and 25e. each, 
inch hems, half dozens, for 60c. to $2.

Plain Hemstitched Linen

Hemstitching in endless variety. All sizes. TheTELEPHONE 890. LAWN HANDKERCHIES.—With Embroidering and
10c. to 40c. each.from

daintiest seen in St. John.DOLLS and TOYS Point and Maltese real laces. From $1.10 to $8.00PATTERSON’S LACE HANDKERCHIEFS—in Duchess, Brussels 
each.

Dressed Dolls, 6c., 10c., 15c. to $3.50. 
Undressed Dolls, lc., 4c., 10c. to $3.50. 
Kid Dolls, 15c., 25c., 50c. to $3.50. 
Celluloid Dolls, 10c., 15c., 25c.
Rag Dolls, 5c., 10c., 29c.
Rubber Dolls, 7c., 10c., 15c. to 59c. 
Toys In great variety at 5c., 19c., 15c., 

20c., 25c. to $15.00 each.
Fancy Goods, China, Glasstviro. Get 

our prices before buying.

ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STORE 

РЬопа 1766 88-85 Charlotte St |

SALVATION ARMY FUNERAL DEATH*

DAYLIGHT STORE, COLLINS—Suddenly in this city, on 
the 12 insti, Timothy, son of Mary 
and the late Michael Collins, aged 
26 years. _.

Funeral from his late residence, 51 
Lombard street on Friday morning 
at 8.45 to Holy Trinity church for 
High Mass of Requiem at 9 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

іf.

The funeral of the late Capt. Samuel 
of the Salvation Army, took 

at 2 o’clock.
burial

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.Cer. Duke and Charlette Streets.
M unroe,
place this afternoon 
Major Phillips conducted the 
service at No. 3 barracks, Brindley 

The city officers attended and
Store Open Evenings.

street.
interment was In FernhilL *
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